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‘l^Jiitmiillf

MISOELLA-K^ir.
CONTRASTE D.

KPH MAXIIAM,

Oh, little ones whoso sleep is sweet,
Who Imye no ctircs of heart or brain,
Whose wee sliips brenst no tossin;? main,
But anchor ■whore no storms can bent.

FiTcnnuRo, Mass, Oct. ftO.
TIic morning 'on which we left Central Shaft

Your path is where the roses blow,
Where grateftil trees shut out their glare,
And perftimcs fill the nnmmer air,
With nOTor a hint of frost or snow.

WATERVILLE, MAINE..... FRIDAY, JAN. 1, 18G0.

VOL. XXII.
was never known to mistake him, but either
went out at the front to go up the liill, or at
tlie b.ack to get down to the moor-side. He
certainly Imd a singular knowledge of spoken
language.” An anecdote from Sir Walter Scott
must be always pleasing.
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to make our way down the mountain, on fool^
fo the eastern entrance, was in striking confrart
to tliat of tho previous day, which had been
full of sunshine and gladness. The sky was
filled witli durk clouds threatening rain) but
o:ir .spirits were 'not damped by the gloomy
but it seems to me lie lost only eight shillings weather, and we trudged pleasantly along,
besids the hoots and his temper.”
Housewife wrote : “ Why, of course he lost sweetening our way wilh such well seasoned
discourse as arises when friends get near each
the hoots rind twenty-four shillings.”
Mrs. Housewife and the ladies bit their pens, otlier in presence of the mighty works ot Him
hut declined to commit thomioives. “ 'I’liey who made the worlds. We had a better op
Imd never been taught,” they said, “tho Rule
portunity, now, to SCO and admire the grand
of Three.”
" You are all wrong," said the professor mountain scenery, hut to this there was on*
quietly, “ ns I expected you would be. Tlie drawback ; our friend had just rcturnad from
way to get at tho matter is to consid.ir what he tlio Rocky mountains and would persist in
gained. 'The landlord, and the wlinlo story of
Ills changing the sovercisn may be taken out dwarfing what was before us by unfavorable
of the question, since ha is neither belter nor comparisons. Things are small or great by
worse for the transaction. Tlio buyer of tlio, comparison ; and it is not wise to quench a
IkmMs gets in exchange for hi.^ b:id sovereign, man’s cntliusiasm ovcp a beautiful vraterfall on
four shillings and a pair of bouts, and that is .some small mountain stream, by thundering to
just wliat tho cobbler loses.”
“ If one bad only a roo.n tj| one’s self, and liim of the cataract of Niagara.
Al-thc foot of the mountain we turned sharp
tlio whole day before
w it In,” sijtied
Mrs. Housewife, “ I think 1 could answer nny of ly to tho left, nnd keeping close to the river
the.se things.”
“ Very good ma’am,” .said tlio profes.sor. soon Clime to tlio works nt tho eastern end,
“ Then answer me this when I come to see you riglit at the Great Bend, whsrc wc fond an im
next. A man bought twelve herrings fora shil mense dump of cxcavnted rock which is already
ling; some were twopence apiece, some a half encroaching upon the river’s bed. We rands
penny, and .some a farthing—how many did our way to tlio machine shop, in charge of Mr.
lie buy at each price?”
R. J. Parker—a worthy graduate of the Put
nam Machiiis Co.,—who kindly .showed us
OT7A TABLE.
about the prchiises ; set the condensers in mo
The New Em.Ecrio is the title of a maga- tion, wliieli are used for driving air into tho
ziiin whieli liuvin;; rc.scheil Its 4tli voliiiao, slmost 'un- tunnel for working the drills, nnd which were
Iiuiir.t o! liv the grojvt res,ling public, Iwr beca eiiI;»r,;oJ
luut iinprovoil nail is now msWing ftii ciVort to secure a j idle, the work being .suspended ; look us up
mure extumte.l reco};iiittuii mul a wiUorcirciilatiuii, Like past “ Peanut Row ” an"! “ Castle Garden
its New York coiilemporary. from wluini it burruvrs its *
two collections of laborers dwellings—to the
name, it is male u|> of selections f.*om the whole lielil of!
coiilemporary perioiliciil literature — I'lcncli, Gorman, | dam across the Deerfield river; and ended by
ICnglisIi ami American, ami will iiiclu le biography, accompanying us info the tunnel. The Deer
travels, fictiDii, Iiistiry, popular science, ehucatioti, wit field river is here about the size of the Sebasami humor. The Juiumry number coutiiins 1Z8 pages ;
ticook ill Winslow, and yet this dam, short as
of well selected reading, iueluding several eliaptors of j
“ Pliineas I'inn, ttio Irish Member,” liy Anthony 'I'riit- . 'I is. cost tlie State of Massachusetts $250,000,
lope; tlie continuation of “'I'ho Woman's Kingdom,” by incliiiling, liowevcr a canal of earth for conduct
tlie a-tlior ol “.lolnj Halifax, (iontleiimn; ” ‘'file ing tlie water to the mauliiiio shop, saw mill,
Ghnroli and her Young .Moiiibers,” from the Fortniglitly
Iloview; a discourse on '* ('halt,” from “ Once a Week; ” &c. Think of that, ye lucky stockholders in
aliiogriipliieal skolcli of John Itiiskiii, accompanying a tlie Ticonic Water Power Co., and render
good portrait prcfi.\ed to tlio antalier, with many otlier h mor to whom honor is due. We know it does
articles.
not become the common people to question the
Ihc Nfto 'l\icclic is pnblislied Ity 'rrtnnbnil & Mnrdoings of scientific men, yet they will do it;
.lock, Italtiinoro, at 14 a year.
nnd iliiis it liappens that this dam is pointed at
Tiik L.vi>ii:3* Uki’Ositouv for Jiinuary
as an instanco of tlie manner in which a piece
Rppeurs with n nevv il.eis throughout, iiioUiiliii;.; ii handKOine new cover, niul in ndditioii to tlio two fine Rteel of Work ii engineered to death. A short piece
enjjrAv^iign nnuiiliy kIvoii, t.icre arc ncvonil excollont wood of perfectly straight road is also shown, the
cut?. Tho ciii;riivliifi.<t arc of umi?iiiil excellence oven for
surrey of which cost $200, and the building
tliii mai^jizino, whicli hiis carneil an enviable repntiition
Pcrlinps it wns nil rigid, but these
in this line. They nro—“ Moonri.‘<c nt Sunset/’ a spirited only $00.
sensido view: nnd “ ItudH nnd lllossoms,’* n ohiirtnlnp' stupid practical people shake their heads and
collection of little liciids. Of the literature of thi» mng- laugh. Several engineers with a formidable
uzitie some one truthfully snvti tint It " is <v>ustnutly
imbued with tho spirit of Christianity. There U no array of instruments were called to the location
covert Hkcpticlsm or infidolUy running through its urtl- of thu humblest building; and in some in
clcs; it coiitnins no poison. It is not designed thiU tho stances the cellar wall and tlie frame would not
articles should ull bo on religions subjocts, nor tlmt its
fit by a foot. In onj case it was only after a
pngo.s should bo filled with thetdogical ossnys or ductrhuil
or experimenttil Ui^cuosloiis but that it should bo n mng- good deal of careful measuring nnd a great*
nzino of siinctifiod liternturo, written in thefoiirof Uod, amount of rougli talk, tlmt an honest builder
and in tho belief of the <io«pel, and in the spirit of
could pcr.sunde tho ongiuecr that it was the
purity, truth Atnl goodness. It is a inagnzine for the
whole fuinily, nnilc nnd female, old nnd ynun^, contnln. sciciiiiflcally built wall^ that was out of square
ing something for nil readers in tho hoiisthoM.”
and not the unscienlifio frame. Under scien*
Published by Hitchcock St Walden, Oinchinnti, nt S3.60 tilic direction n man was kept at work all one
a yenr., S. I*. Mngee, Boston, ugent.
winter bailing out the cellar of the little signal
The Lady’s Friend, for .Tiinuary is out, building or observatory nt tho east end, from
brim'ut of attractinna. It lias a large and brilliant Fastiwhich tho work in the tunnel is directed. Un
ioiil'lale; a splendid illuetmtioii on aleci, of a atnry by
der
tlio dictation of engineers a wheel pit wai
.Miss Amanda M. Douglass, “ Chased by Wolves," a
striking illnstratinn of Mrs. Wood's novelet; for “ Itolnnd excavated several feet below the bed of the
Y'orka, or Done in I'assloii,'' &c. “ Last Words ” (with river at the maclilne shop to give greater bead
poetry,) is a beautiful engraving. Tliero nro also very
and full and thereby increase the power; but
many engravings devoted to Indy's attire, nnd to tho
work-table, which the ladies can belter iipprcchito than it'didn’t work well, as the poor ignorant Irish
wo can.
1
man told them it would not. The engineer*
I'nblished by Deaevn it I’eterson, 319 Walnut strtet, kept pestering Mr. Ayer, at tho Central Shaft,
Pliiladelpliia, at 83.30 a year. Four copies, 80.
fur pormissioq to draft plans for a cross-head,
Blackwggd's Magazine for Dcconibcr is but he put them oft', Jelling them there was no
n titling close for tli»isBues of tlio jmst year, wlilcji, taken hurry ; when lie needed it be went to work in
nitogetlier, Iiave been of more Ilian average merit, furiiishlng a large amoniit not only of eaterlainlag but of a very practical way, without the aid of a pa
snbstniitini literature. We have so often spoken of tlie per model made by some engineer clerk in
value of this periodical, Hint we have no doubt moat of Boston, and constructed a very simple anicle
our readers are familiar witli K, nt least by repute; and
which answered every purpose. One is re
without going further into details, we ceiiteni ourselves
minded of Goii. Bodflsh's exploit in tbe Mexi
wit,li giving n list of the articles ill tlio p.’esent number.
“ Doubles and Quits, a Comedy of Krrors, Part 11," can war—where ho reported to the commandera very amu<!ng story of mistaken identity. “ IHstorical
in-ehief tlmt “ the bridge wns all built ready
Sketohee of llie Itelgii of George II — The Sailor,"
another of those grnpliic descriptions wliloh bring past for the army to cross, but the engineer fellers
scenes and charoctera before ut at in a pletiire. The with the piclers bad not come yet." Science
present paper gives a sketch of Lord Anson and his is good; but a scicnliflc fool is no better than
meniornbte voyage. “ Kinglake's History of tlie War In
one Upon wliom no cllucntioD has been wasted.
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for it in other dogs ns an insult on the species. | diverting tricks. It Is related that a shoe-black
If a dog was left on tho bank by its master, ton the Pont Neuf at Paris had a poodle dog
and, in the idea that it wouM be obliged to whose sagacity brought no small profit to his
follow tho boat across the river, which is but | master. If the dog saw a person with well1 see the lengthening shadows grow
narrow, stood yel|>iMgat the bottom of the slops, poli.slied hoots go across the bridge, he contrived
That toll me that my night is nenrj
I stand upon its borders drear
unwilling to take tho wafer, the Newfoundland to dirty them by having first rolled himself in
And see my sun grow rod and low.
veteran would go down to him, and svitli a sat- | the mud of tho Seine. His master was then
The Dgo and the Pieman.—Mr. Smellie’
irieal growl, as if in mockery, take him by tho employed to clean them. An English gentleThe rains which fall from your young cyca
in Ids “ Natural Philosophy,” mentions a curi
Oivc life and vigor to your spring,
hack of the neck and throw him into tho : man, who had suffered more llinii once from the
And soon again the love-birds sing
ous instance of intelligence in a dog belonging stream.”
! niinoyuneu of linviiig his lioots dirtied by a dog.
A gayer aong nenth sunnier skies.
to a grocer in Edinburgh : “ A man who wont
The Shepherd’s Djo.—“A gentleman"''''^ at last induced to wnieli his (irocei’dings,
tlirough tho streets ringing a bell and selling
Upon my heart the autumn rain
'•"‘s detected the tricks he was playing for
I'nlls with a ceaseless, steady beat,
pies, linppened one day to treat this dog with a sold a considerable flock of sliecp to a de.aler,
Oft mingled with the crnel sleet
which tlie latter had not hands to drive. The ,
masters benoiil.
piet
Tlie
next
time
he
heard
the
pieman’s
bell
Which maKOS it, quir'ring, slirink with pain.
"
iustinelivo appreciation of the nature
lie ran\ impetuously toward him, seized him seller, however, told him lie had a very intelligent
dog,
which
he
would
senil
to
assist
him
to
property
ns shown in dogs is exemplified in
I dread lor you the voynpo long—
by the coat, and would not suffer him to pass.
The thorny path bare leet must tread—
following inslanee • A lady at Bath, walkThe pieman, who understood what the animal a place about thirty miles off, and that whenJio ;
The coming shadows dark and dread—
‘lay, \im.s impeded in her progrc.sa
The weeping heart unchccrcd by song.
wanted, showed him a penny, and pointed to reached the end of his journey, he had only to
feed the dog and desire him to. go home. The by a strange mastiff dog. She bocamo alarinoil,
his
master,
who
stood
at
the
street-door,
and
Bet shins but keep the port in Yiew,
and at the same time perceived that she had
saw what was going on. The dog immediately dog accordingly received his orders, and set
And be the path the King’s highway,
lo.st her vail. Upon retracing her steps, the
otf
with
the
flock
and
the
drover
;
but
he
wa»
Let but the shades precede tlio day
supplicated his master by many humble gest
dog went on before her, till the lost articio was
Ane future joys make ills seem few.
ures and looks, and on receiving a penny lie absent for so many days that his master began
discovered ; and ns soon as it was picked up,
And helpful storms shall rage in vain,
instantly carried it in his mouth to the pieman, to have serious alarms uhoiit liim, when one
tho iininial hastened nller his own master.”
And thorns urge on the hasting feet,
morning,
to
his
great
surprise,
he
found
the
dog
and received his pie. This trallic between the
Andy hid by night, shall angels meet,
pieman and the grocer’s dog continued to be returned with a very large flock of sheep, in
And boar where love and rest remain.
cluding tlie whole that he had lately sold. Tlie
— Ea^change.
daily practiced for several months.”
SOCIAL ARITHMETIC.
fact turned out to be that the drover was so
The Gg-Vernor’s Dog.—Mr. Darvy, in pleased with the colley that he resolved to steal
“ Two brothers,” began the professor impres( From Well.’ Plironologicnl Jonrnnl.j
his “Angler in the Lake District,” relates tho 1iim, and locked him up until thu time when ho •sively, addressing the hostc.ss, “ were walking
following anecdote : “ Wlicn Mr. Darvy was was to leave tho coiiiiti'y. The dog grew sul togetlier down tlie .street, and one of tlioni stop
at Ceylon, the governor of that island, the late ky, anil made various attempts to eseape, ami ping at a certain house, knocked at the door,
THU DOCr IN niSTORT.
Sir Robert Brownrigg, had a dog of more than one evening he fortunately succeeded. \Vlieili- observing: ‘ 1 hare a iiieec hoar, who is ill.’
The origin of the dog, like that of the ox and ordinary sagacity, lie always accoiiipanieJ er tiio brute had discovered tho drover’s inteii-' ‘ Tliank Heaven,’ observed the other, ‘ I Iiave
the sheep, is lost in the mirts of antiquity. his master, being allowed to do so, except on lion, and .supposed the sheep were also stolen, i 6®^ '-g uiece; and he walked away. Now, how
Whence, how, and when he came upon the particular occasions, such as going to church or it is dillicult to say ; hut by his conduct it look- could^liat he ?’
stage of action, we have no means of knowing. council, or to inspect Iiis troops, when the gov eJ so, for he imaicdiaicly went to the field,
“................
Why, it’s a ridillo,” cxclaimud Mr. FminiHe is pre-historic, like his master^ Ho is ernor usually wore liis sword ; but when the collected the sheep, and drove them all bauk to dog, delightedly.
found among the mummies in the pyramids of dog saw the sword girded on he would only his master.”'
“ And one that you will not guess in a hurry
Egypt; the Bible frequently mentions him ; follow to the outer door. Without a wonl being
.simple ns it is,” observe I the professor confident
S
t
.
B
ernard
'
s
D
og
.
—Sir
IValter
Scott
he occupies a place in the earliest systems of said, he would return and wait the coming back
ly. Coins, Indies and gentlsmun, solve the
pagan worsliip, and his name was given to one cf hi.s master, patiently remairrhig up stairs at said that ho would believe anytliing of a St. problem.
Beniard’.s
dog.
Tlieir
natuijd
sagacity
is,
inof the first-mentioned stars of heaven.
the door of his private apartment. So it is
“'I see ”—;—ejaculated Mrs. Housewife.
The Egyptians were tauglit. by long obser with respect to my own pet terrier, Phiz. dee I, so sharpened by lofig practice and careful
“ Hush ! whisper III iny ear,” cried Puzzletraining,
that
their
performances
are
truly
vation and experience, tliat whenever a partic When ho. sees me putting on my walking-shoes,
Ion, with nil the excilument of a child with a
ular star became visible, the Nile would over my great coat, or hat, he is all eagerness to ac woiideiTul. A sort of language seems to have toy. “ Don’t let eni hear it.—‘ Niece by mar
become
establislied,
by
means
of
wliieli
coniniuflow its banks. They ca leil this star .Sihor, company me. jumping about me and shewing
riage ?’—Stuff and nonsense. The thing is not
which became in Latin Sirius.
It is best liis joy. But on SiiiiJays it is very dillereiit. nieatioiis between these dogs and the goo.l any foolish kind of catch at all ’’—anil once
monks
of
St.
Bernard
are
cjiislniitly
carrieil
on
known as the Dog-Star.
My shoes, great-coat, or hat may be put on,
more he glaneid with hn.stility at Fiiiinidog, ns
Plutarch mentions that Alcibiades had a dog but ho remains perfectly resigned on the rug to m: exte-nt perfectly astonishing to those not much as to say, ‘ such ns he would ask you.’
of uncommon size and beauty, whose tail he before the fire, and never attempts or shows familiar with tlie.se animaU. Many persons arc Nolliiiig can he simpler than my question.
amiually rescued from death by them. Their
nevertheless caused to be cut off; whereat “ all any inclination to follow me.”
peculiar faculty is iiihuriled, like that of the I’ve got a niece here that’s ill, says one brotlicr.
Athens,” we are told, “ rang witli folly.” “ Tliis
C
an Dogs Cou.vt?—Mr. .Tos.se, in his slieplieid'.s dog, is .shown liy tlio curious fact Tliank heaven, I have not got a niece, says the
is the very tiling I wanted; for I would iiaye
other. Ilow can that he ?—You iil] give it up ?
the Athenians talk of this, lest tliey find some “ Anecdotes of Dogs,” says : “It is a curious that if a whelp of this breed is placed upon snow Well, tlie invalid was his diiiighter.”
fact
that
dogs
caq
count
time.
I
had,
when
a
for'tlio
first
lim.',
it
will
begin
to
scratch
it,
and
thing worse to say of me.”
“ Oh, I see,” said Mrs. llou.sewife despondingThe early Greeks appear to be acquainted boy, a favorite terrier, ivliich always? went with siiill' about as if in search of something. VVheif ly. “ How very stupid in us not to find it
to
church.
■
My
motlier,
thinking
tliat
lie
me
they liiive been rojiilarly trained, they are gen
■with but two kinds of dogs,—the greyliound
out ! ”
*nd the shepherd’s, or rather the drover's dog,' .attracted too mucli of my attention, ordered tlie erally sent out in pairs during heavy snow
“ Yes indeed, ma’am,” assented the remorse-'
servant
to
fasten
him
up
every
Sunday
morn
storms,
in
search
of
travellers
who
may
Iiave
which answered also for hunting and for walchlo.ss savant. “ The failure only shows how difing.
He
did
so
once
or
twice,
but
never
aftorbeen
over.vhclmcd
by
the
snow.
In
this
way
ing properly. Af » later period the true masliciilt it is for ordinary minds to grasp more
tifi'became known, and the lap-dog was impoi t- wiirds. Trim concealed liiinself every Sunday they pass over a great extent of country, and ihaii one idea at the same time. Thu atleiitioii
morning,
and
either
met
me
as
I
entered
tlie
by
the
acuteness
of
tlieir
scent
di.scover
if
any
led from Malta.
is soltdy li.xeJ on llnj different variulies of
Tlie Romans sacrificed tlie dog to Ani.his, and church, or I found liim under my seat in tlie one is buried in the snowdrift. When it is nieces.”
pew.
Mr.
Southey,
in
liis
‘
Ominiana,’
informs
I
considered
that
Mount
St.
Bernard
is
situated
the lesser dog-star to Procyan ; as in Greece,
•* And also,” ohservi.al Mr. Aloes (wlio was
Proserpine, Hecate, Mars, and other deities us that he knew of a dog, wliieli was brouglit about 8,000 feet above tlie level of the sea, and much displeased ut being classed ninung the
up
by
a
CatlioUc
and
afterward
*
dd
to
s\
Prot
j
that
it
is
the
highest
habitable
spot
in
Europe,
were propitiated by similar offerings.
‘ordinary min is’)—“ and also, the iiticntion is
In the Scriptures, we are told tlqit the dogs estant, but still lie refused to eat anytliing oti and that the road wliieli passes aeross it is con districted by tbo brutality of the I'uilier’s
Friday.”
stantly
traversed,
the
great
utility
of
the
dogs
licked the innocent blood of Naboth, and after
remark. Now that is in itself a catch in my
A Trkatv gp Alliance.—Tlie following, is sufficiently manifest. Neither is the kindiicss, opinion.”
ward that of Ahab, his royal murderer, and ate
charity,
and
ho.spitality
of
the
good
monks
less
whicli
is
one
of
the
be.st
dog
.stories
we
remem
the flesh of Jezebel, his partner in guilt. The
“ Widl, sir, I will give you another simple
carnivorous propensities of tl^e dog were noted ber to Iiave road, is ,from Colonel Hamilton I to be admired than the noble qualities of those exorcise lor the understanding, that lias no suuli
I
Jogs.
Smilli’s “ Cyelopicdla of Natural History : ”
by Homer, who speaks of tho.-ic
distracting element,” observed the professor
“ In tlie noigliborliood of .Cu|iar, in the county I The Bloodhound.—This is the largest of
Whoso limbs, iinhuricd on the nnkeil shore,
coolly. “ A blind beggar had a brother. 'The
ol Fite, there lived two dogs, mortal enemies to I the various kinds of hounds, sometimes measItcvoiiriiig dogs and hungiy vultures tore.
hrolher died. What relation were tlie'y -to eiieli
In former times dogs were treated with great each Ollier, and wlio always fought de.spenitely j tiring from twenty-six to twenty-eight incites other ; come, tell me tliat.”
to
the
top
of
the
shoulders.
He
is
a
very
se
honor in Constantinople. Tliey bad their at whenever they met. Captain R--------- was
“ Why, they were brothers,” exclaimed the
tendants and tlieir clotliing, and were well fed the master of one of tlieni, and the other be rious anil dignified aniinali well calculated to colonel, with tlie rapidityof a small h.iy at the
'impress
llic
marniider
with
awe.
His
almost
longed
Ip
a
neigliboring
farmer.
Captain
and cared for.
Tliose of the Grand 'JJurk,
bottom of Ids elas.s, who liopes to gain promo
Sanderson says, had their trappings of cloth of R--------- ’» dog was in tlie practice of going I miraculous sense of smell, together with his tion.
gold, scarlet, and other colors, and tlieir luxuri messages, and oven of bringing butchers’ meat ' fleeliies.s, strength, and ferocity, render liim
“ No, sir,” answered tho professor, regarding
ous couches ; and the places where they were and Ollier articles from Cupar. One day, wliile very useful in certain cases, as in the capture Thundorbomh with interest, as a significant
I
of
fugitives
from
justice.
returning
charged
wilh
a
basket
containing
kept were “ most cleanly and comfortable.” At
It is related that a servant, discharged by a type of some low order of iiiteiligeiice ; “ Ihey
the present time dogs do not fare so well there. some pieces of mutton, he was attacked by some
were not brothers, or I slioiild scarcely have
The streets are now their only home, and tliey of the curs of the town, who, no doubt, tlionglit sporting country gentleman, broke into Ids sta asked the question.”
bles
by
.night,
and
cut
oil'
tho
ears
and
tail
of
a
the
prize
worth
contending
for.
Tlie
as.sault
belong to nobody in particular, though every
“ They 'might ho brothers-iu-law ?” suggested
body feeds them. . Tliey are very useful as was fierce, and of some duration; but the mes favorite hunter. As soon os it was di.seovored, Funiiidug.
scavengers, for us all the leavings of the kitchen senger, after doing lii.s utmo.st, was at last over a bloodhound was brought into the stable,
“ Undoubtedly, Ihey might bo,” replied Puzare thrown out of doors, the streets would soon powered and compelled to yield up the basket, who at cnee detected the scent of the miscreant, zlelon wilh a pitying smile; “hut they were
and
traced
it
mure
thar|
twenty
miles.
He
then
thougli
not
before
lie
had
secured
a
part
of
its
become not intolerably filthy but impassable
not.”
were it not for the dogs, storks, and vultures. contents. The piece saved from tlie wreck he stopped at a door, whence no power could move
“Stop a bit,” obsorvijd Mr. M:icpherson hur
The dogs have their separAte communities, each ran off with, at full speed, to the quarters of his him. Being at length admitted, he ran to the
riedly, like one wdio has not got lifs answer quite
top
of
tlie
houso,
and,
bursting
upon
tiis
door
old
enemy,
at
whose
feet
he
laid
it
down,
stretch
confined to a particular district.
Were one
ready, hut yet duos net like to be anticipated.
found,” Mr. Slade says, “ in a strange quarter, ing liimself beside it till he had eaten it up. A of a garret, found the object tliat he sought in “ The blind heggna had a brother, and the
he would infallibly be torn to pieces by tlie Lw snuffs, a few wlii.spers in the car, and other I bed, and would Iiave torn liim to pieces had not brothsr died. Well of course, if one was dead,
resident dogs ; and so well are tliey aware of dog like courte.sies, were then exchanged ; after llio huntsman, who had followed him on a fleet you know, they could not be brotliers any longthis, that no argument—not even a bone of which they both setoff together for Cupar, liorse, rushed up afier him.
Ill the West Indies, as formerly in our late er.'l
roast meat—will tempt one to follow a person where they worried almost every dog in the
“ Tlio idea is novel,” observed the professor
town; and, what is more remarkable, they slave-holding States, bloodhounds are used to
beyond This district.”
gravely, “ but you have not hit upon tho exact
hunt
runaway
negroes.
never
afterward
quarreled,
hut
were
always
on
THE dog’s place IN NATURE.
sohitioii. The fact is, gentlemen and ladies, a
friendly terras.”
Thu Terrier.—There are many varieties'
The dog is grouped, with the wolf, the jack
blind begar may be either male or female. In
A Canine Mail-Carrier.—“At Albany, of the terrier, all noted for fidelity and affection, this instance, she was a feinule. They were
al, and the fox, in the genus canis, because all
as
well
as
for
their
enmity
to
rats
and
other
brother and sister.”
these animals are closely assimilated in exter in Worcestershire,” Mr. Jesse says, “ a dog
nal clinrqcter and niintoraical structure. Tliey went every day to meet the mail, and brought vermin. They are by no means lacking in sa
“I call that a enteh,” said Aloes gloomily.
have'the same kind of teeth, the canines being' tlie bug in his mouth to tlie house. Thu dis gacity. Mr. Jesse Imd a terriei culled Peter,
“ Well, at all events, it was an easy one, and
of
whom
he
says:
“
He
was
a
dog
of
extraor
strong, conical, pointed, and slightly recurved, tance was about a.half-a-quarter of a mile. The
you all inis-sed it,” returned the professor, with the Crimen," those who cannot nlford to puroliase Hits
dinary
.sense.
I
once
gave
him
some
milk
and
and the inuiiors six above and five below. dog usually received a meal of meat ns his re
quiet triumph. “ Now I will give you one more book will find a goo<t substitiile for I in this review.
There ai’o five toes on the fore feet and four on ward. Tlid servants having, on one day only, water at my breakfast, wliich was too hot He example of souial ariihinuiie, whiuli shall be in “ Dean Milnian." a hingrapliical tkelo li. “ Cornelius
the hind feet, to which is sometimes added a neglected 10 give him his accustomed meal, the afterwards was in the liabit of testing the heat all respects bona fide. It is a simple question O'Dowd,” a coiitiiiuntioa of those favorite light satiri
dog on his arrival of the next mail buried the by dipping one of'his paws into the basin, pre in subtraction, and all I ask of you is—since cal oomments on current events. “ What is to come of
small rudimentary claw.
Some naturalists have contended that the bag, nor was it found without considerable ferring rat her to scald his foot than to run the two or three guesses would arrive at the truth it? ''.an article on tlie political situation of .Eiiginiid.
risk of burning his longue. Me hud other pe
Kemiiuling our friends Hint among the liost of period
domestic dog is sprung from tho wolf; others search.”
by mere eliiniiiation—to write down the reply on
culiarities. When I mounted ray horse and
trace it back to tho fox ; wliile others believe
Newfoundland Dogs.—“Two dogs, tlie
paper.—A man went to a cubhiur’i and iMUglit icals now soliciting their attention, Blackwood's Maga
that it owes its origin to a wild species of dog. one a Newfoundland and tho other a mastiff, wanted him to follow ino, he would come n a pair of boots fur sixteen shillings. He put zine has an eminent claim, we recommend those who
Wo incline to this last opinion, although some lived near a harbor where a pier was building. little distance, and then all at once pretend to down a sovereign and the cobbler, having no have not yet done so to enter tlieir names early for the
I called tlie lamer ho beof tho wild dogs have shown themselves less They were both powerful dogs ; and though he lame. ITThe more
. e ,
.
,1I change, sent
fur it to a neigliLoring public ensuing year.
He was, in fact, aware of my loiigi,
■
-. i •
t .
• i, ?
.i
Tho four groat British Quarterly Reviews nnd Black
susceptible of domestication than the wolf or tlie each was good-natured when along, they wore came.
., „
I
,
,
, r 11
ij bouse, ami gave it him. Later in the day, the
wood’s Monthly nrcpromptly Issued by tho Leonard Scott
and was too lazy to fo ow me. He , i, j p.i •
. .i
fox. Sir John Seabright hnd.a'puppy of the very much in tho habit of fighting when they rides,
,
1 I. - 1
r''
.1
Tc I
I, ' andlord of t he inn sent m to say that the sover- Publishing .Company, 37 Walker Street, New York, the
frequently. If I callea ,.______ „ .... ........... ..
’ ...1
wild Australian breed. Ho kept this animal met. One day they had a fierce and prolonged played this trick very frequently,
eign was a bud one, and insisted upon the cob erms of subsurlptioii being as follows:—For any'one of
liim
while
I
had
my
snuff-box
in
my
hand,
lie
for,about n year, most of tbo time in bis own battle on the pier, froiq the point of which they
bier making it right; wliicIi he accordingly did. ha four Reviews,34 per nnnnm; any twoof the Re
room ; fed it himself, and took every means be both fell into tho sen; and as the pier was lung would come to me, pretending to .sneeze the Now, how much did the cobbler lose by the
views, 87; nny tliree of tlie Reviews, 810; all lour Be..
could think of to reclaim it, but witli no effect. and steep, ihey had no means of escape but by whole of the time.”
whole truiisiiction ? There is no sort of play viows, <13; Blnokwood's Magazine, 84; Blackwood nnd
Tub .Spaniel.—The spaniel is a beautiful upon word.-i, or anylliing but a common 'sum
He was insonsible to caresses, and did not ap swimming a considerable distance. Throwing
one Ravlow, 87; Blackivood and nny two Rovlowt, 810;
pear to distinguish his keeper from any otlier water upon lighting dogs is an approved moans dog, and invaluable to tlie sportsman. The in nrilhmetic.”
Blackwood and nny three of the Reviews, $18; Black
person. This dog resonihled the wolf in np- of putting an end to tlieir hostilities ; and it is following snecdolc shows that it pos-sesses a
“ Why, it’s the easiest thing in the world,” wood and tlie four Reviews, 815—with large discount to
degree
of
sagacity
not
often
surpassed
by
any
penrance.
nntunil to suppose that two combatants of the
ejaculated llpusowife. “ Of course, the cobbler clubs. In all tho prliioipal cities nnd towns ttiese works
Doaa Comprehend Language.—“ The same species tumbling thoroselvos into the sen otlier breed of dogs. A gentleman shooting lost just ”-----wHI be delivered free of postage.
“ Bo quiet,sir. ” cried Puzzleton very angrily,
New volumes of Blackwood's Magazine and tlie Britlsli
wisest dog I ever had,” Sir Walter Scott says, would have tho same effect. It had ; and eacli wild fowhone day on a lake in Ireland wa.s ac
companied
by
n
sagacious
spaniel.
He
wounded
be^an
to
make
for
the
land
us
best
he
could.
Reviews commence with the January numbers. The
“write it down, will you—if you can write."
"was what is called tho bulldog terrier. 1
taught him to understand a great many words. The Newfoundland being an excellent swim a wild duck, which swam about the take, and 4,“ Scratch a Professor, and you find a Tar postage on Uie whole Bve works under the new rates will
iuMmuch that 1 am positive that the coramuni- mer, very speedily gained tho pier, on which dived oucasiunally, followed by the dog. The tar,” whispered Aloes. “ You had better do as be but 60 cents a year.
^lion betwixt the cannie species and ourselves he stood shaking himself; but at the same time bird at last got to some distance and lowered he wishes.”
Merry's Musbuu for Januarr, with an
Sp we all wrote down what we imagined to
might be greatly enlarged. Camp once bit the watching the motions of his late antagonist, itself in the water, as ducks are known to do
Imker, who was bringing broad to the family. which, being no swimmer, wa^ struggling ex when Ihey are wounded and pursued, leaving be the loss which the cobbler had sustained ; and attraotlve table of contents, is received. The Publltber
I beat him, and explained tho enormity of his hausted in the water, and just about to sink. nothing but his head out of it The dog swam it was wonderful how opinions differed within gives sf a premium, for every new subsoriber, e patent
selfbinder; so that, for the small sum of 81.60,one can
offense; afler which, to tho last moment of his In dashed the Newfoundland dog, took the about ill search of his prey, but all scent was suoh narrow limits.
obtain an elegantly bound volume of nearly six hundred
life, hb never heard the least allusion to the other by the collar, kept liig head above water, lost, and ho obeyod his master’s call and re
The colonel made him lose two pounds.
pagea of entertaing reading, edited by Louisa M. Aloolt,
•lory, in .whatever voice or tone it was men and brought him safely on shore. There was turned to tho shore. He bad no sooner arrived
Mr. Aloes made bin lose just a pound and the one of the most cliarroing and bri^aiit writers fur boys
there,
however,
than
he
ran
with
the
greatest
tioned, without getting up and retiring into,the a peculiar kind of recognition between the two
bools.
and girls tliat our country has hiUisrlo prodnesd
darkest comer of the room, with great appoar- animals ; they never fought again ; they were e.agornesa to the top of some high ground close
Mr. Funnidog made him lose just six-andParents and IHends of young people osn make no more
mice of diatress. Then if you said, ‘ the baker always together: and when the Newfoundland to the lake. On arriving there, he was seen thirty shillings.
acceptable present than a year's subscription to “ Mer
looking
round
in
every
direction,
and
having
at
dog'hnd
been
accidentally
killed
by
the
passage
*>#'Well paid,’or,‘the baker was not hurt
Mr. Maepuerson made him lose sixteeik shil- ry's Muisum," which will cause tbe boys and girls to
*ksr all,’ (^mp came forth from bis liidiiig- of a stone wagon on the railway over him, the last perceived tlie spot whore the duck was lings-and thu boots, minus tbe profit lie made think with pleasure of tlieir benefactors ns surely as
place, capered, and barked, and rejoiced. When other languished and evidently lamented for a endeavoring to conceal itself, he again rushed, upon the boots (which said the professor, it was evtry month comee ronnd.
^ Was unablp, toward the end of his life, to nt- long lime,”
I A single sp'eclmen number will be sent to nny address,
into the water, made direct to the spot ho had
neccesary to take into consideration.)
Mr, Scale Hill, who wa? used to investigate : on receipt of two tliree-cent postage stamps.
taad me when on horseback, ho used to watch • “ A Newfouadihnd dog, -kept at tlio ferry- previously marked, and at last succeeded in sefor toy return, and the servant would tell him house at Worcester, was fqraoua for having, at curing the wounded bird.
(1,^ bJHj of extortionate Swiss landlords, set I Address Horaco B. Fuller, Publtsher, 14 BromOeld
'his master was coining down the liill, or different periods, saved Ijhreo persons from
The Fggdle.—This is an nmiahio, frisky, down the loss with confldence at twelve shillings Street, Boston.
through the moor,’and although ho did .not drowning; and so fond was he of tlio water and amusing little nnimnl. There is perhaps and the boots.
........
----------‘..................
I .ttte any gesture to explain liis meaning. Camp that ho seemed to consider any dninclinuliun no.dog that can ho taught a greater number of | Mr. Smooth Smyler. Wrote; 4 am not suf. • Bo carefal what jou read aud hOw you read.
The shadows falling on your way
Are cast by trees and nodding flowers
Which break the sunsliino Into showers
Of shining linos and golden sprn}'.

OAIfXn.WIMa,

ON THE WING.
No. 7.

1 know ■where anchors do not hold,
Where storms put on their deadliest frown,
Wher3 helplessly the ships co down
And straining eyes no land behold 1

I climb a rough and thorny steep,
' Mj’ feet oft slip on trcnclierons snow,
And dim and faint my senses grew
Measuring the near and deadly leap.

I

KOI rone.

But engineering science had a difficult task to
execute here at Hoosac, and the utmost con
fidence is felt that it has been well dona, for
two separate nnd independent surveys variad
only a half an iouh in tlie results. Just think
here was a rough, irregularly shaped mountai^
to be pierced ; work was to be eommenced a
the same time at both ends on n level wjth tlia
track of the railroad, nnd two inlermediato
shafts were to be sunk. You can easily szm
that there must be no gusss work about lino
or level, or the labor would be lost.
Among tlie workmen at the shop we found a
stalwart son of Maine—“ Stephe Goodwin,”
os he was familiarly called by his mates. He
is a model of manly strength, the “ picture of
health,” ns we Yankees phrase it, and thosa
rascally Massachusetts nabobs, when they go
up to (he tunnel with visitors from abrond,
proudly point out Stephe a* only an avorageof
tbe boys grown in the clear mountain air of
that Slate. Mr. Goodwin was originally from
Canaan, and has worked at the tunnel for fir*
years.
But wo were going into tho tunnel, and
about tritin time we look a lantern and some
matches and went to tho big hole in tbe reek.
The excavation is shaped like a horse-shoe, but
shorter and broader—being 22 feet from fop
to bottom, measuring 24 feet in its greatest
width, and a little over 23 feet at th* bottom.
It is wide enough for a double tteek, which will
be placed three and a half feet above the rosky
floor of tlio tiinnel, in which will bn a oulvert
three feet deep for drainage.
Mr. Holden, tbo resident superintendent,

2rJ[)c iWail,.....

Sait. 1, 1869.

“ Tub Lord’s PnATER."—If we were to, ■ New Year’s Eve.^To say that the om-j this time my grandparents made ns n visit and
Burglary in Augusta—‘Yho store of
>oon appeared With llic engine—a tongli looking
litile mule—which he attached to a rougli car
give ia a single utterance the one strong wit- ' ployces of the M. C. Railroad “ collided ” with ; brought a nice lot of apples, dried and green ; Thomas Noble, of Angusta was broken into
Tuesday night and robbed of a largo quantity of
used for hauling rook, witlioiit .Airnl.^; our only
ness of our saviour’s elTectunl divinity, it would their friends at Town Hall Inst night gives nn also, a nice pair of thick cow-hide shoes and a cigars, tobacco, &c., together with a small
roosting places Innng the edges of the side
'■
»0—-----/«f( hat for me, all “ bran riew ; ” nnd when
be in llio simple words that gave to the diet- impression tliaf facts hardly warrant; but oer- grandmother heard of my feat of going to mill, amount of money in the drawer. No clue of
BPEI MAXllA.^Vi
I
DAK^R.Wi^Q,
boards. " All aboard ” was the word ; Parker
nnjroiiB.
ples their fir.st lesson in prayer. A few poor tainly there was a big and a long “ train” of she said I was tho best boy in town and ought the robber has been obtained.
lield the lantern ; Holden brandished n long
shiilaln which he had directed us to procure
fishcrnien, feeling in the dark for God, faithful- each, and they came together with steam up, to have bad a /lal anil shoes before.
WATEIIVILLE____JAN- 1, 18()9. ly caught up the words as Ge uttered them— on a broad gauge track—the fragments being
PACT. FUN, AND FANCY.
80 that he could “ wood up ” occasionally ; and
By this time wo begun to prosper, and right
without ring of hell or shriek of whistle off we
A ChiciHTO ilo^patoli to a Cincinnati paper announcing
“ Our Father who art in heaven!”—nnd pas-1 enough to show that there had been a pretty after me, there were two or three more little
went into the black dark ahead of us. For a
chaps, nnd a little sis too,—little Kate. And tho arra.^t of Mr. Baker, principal of tho Skinner school,
brutally boatinp: a boy, was miide to road that “ Mr.
sing them from lip to lip and from heart to ' emphatic smash. And yet nothing serious hap- wc had lots of calves, colls and lambs—and we for
few rods the roof is n little leaky, where the
Baker, principal skinner of a school,” was arresUd,
water percolates through the rock, and an um
henrl, they look the foremost wave of a new pened. There was good music aboard, and were all cared for alike. The lambs had to which was not very I'ar out of the way on tho whole.
brella would be a good article lor one who has
Two of tho liRhtlioiiscs In Newport harbor are attended
revelation, nnd became the great “ hailing sign ” tho baggage was well stowed; so that at 11 have a little extra care to protect them from
by ladies, in one instance by tho wife and danghter of n
on his “ store clothes ; ” but beyond that it is
of man to God over alPthe earth. The em o’clock, when Mr. Conductor Lowe gave tho the bears and wolves ; but old Skip and I were cripple, ni^d in tho other by the Widow af a former
nice and dry. It is a rough road to travel, es
considered a match for any “ vnrmint ” we keeper. Tlie liarbor master expresses his opinion that
bodiment of all worship, they are the substance word, a large number of the passengers were might meet.
pecially when the car has no .springs; for
there arc not two lights on the wdiolo coast better taken
every little while yon get a jolt when the
of all prayer. The soul (hat looks upward to found able to “ foot it ” on time.
The country began to open and lumbering care of, and no change could bo made for tho better.
wheels strike some little obstructing rock left
himllord of a hotel nt Oldtown was recently beaten
God through these life-giving words, listens to
Today, when only the memory of a good time came into fashion us the easiest means ol rais andTlie
kicked out of doors by a gang of lumbermen. They
on the track. Thu rays of the lantern faintly
the whispered encouragement, “ Thij is the remains, no doubt the generous movers of this ing a little cosA. Our “Opening” had been then drove tlio family out of the house and domollshod
illumined the lace of the rock and enabled ns
small; comprising hut a few acres. So we must the furniture, after which they went to an auction room
way
nnd learning its lesson from-tha divine festival have a genial and pleasant record in make it larger for the purpose of cutting fod and after currying oft the auctioneer, whipped him and
to see the curious stripes of gneiss in the top
teacher, is born into newness of life. And the minds of the many friends to whose Now der enough to feed a team, with whieh to carry then let him go.
and sides ; but there is a good deal of .same
ness in the view, and except f. r the jolts the
Thior.s was discussing with a friend tho recent English
who, we ask as wo think and reason, could give Year enjoyment they contributed. Certainly on the “ lumbering business.” For this end.we
, , and Trcncii elections, when the latter said: •• For my
ride is rather monotonous. There is eonsiderthis Jacob’s ladder to a God ward-bound -world it was one of the best social occasions we have cut down and burned up many acres of forest,/ part, I think wo arc all going down liiB, every year more
nlde irregularity in the roof, very little of it
and while we were engaged in this our appear’*■ nnd more radical; I firmly believe that in fifty years all
but his own Anointed ? A few sabbaths ago seen for a long time.
having been excavated to its full size ; anil as
ance was such that we might have been claimed Europe will bo republican.” ** Fifty ^’earsl ” replied M.
Tbiers, ” i only give twenjy-five.”
wo heard this prayer in Bangor, as it then alyou ride along you hear the warning cry of
Our Memorial Hall is a building to be as fugitive slaves, if a southern planter had
It i-s a strange coincidence t!mt, In Cliicago, two per
“ low bridge J " and make obeisance nccordmo.st seemed for the first time. The sermon
happened along to take a view of us. Never
proud of, and we do not believe that its excel theless, we prospered,—farming in tho summer sons—Collier nnd Colyer—both Koberts, reside, both
A OKIfTS FOU rilKMA 11..
ingly. We were told that the air would proba
reverends, both fonneriy of the Methodist persuasion,
was
upon
the
p.imble
of
the
wheat
and
the
S M. rKTTBNOIl.l. *. CO., N«w»pip.r Apriitil. No. 40
lencies are appreciated here at home, main to get our bread, cutting nnd hauling pine logs, butli now of the Unitarian, and both popular lecturers.
bly be foul, but we found no trouble. There Ittt*
ffirt'nr, It nut on, and 37 Pork Uow, Nntr York ; S. fl. NIIcki tares ; and a little feeble man hud electrided a
was a faint odor ns of turnips in a damp cellar ; AilfortHni; A:rtnt. No. 1 Scollny'fi DuUdfnK, C-ourl Street «
ly from the fact that the material of which it is in-the winter, for which wo received the cash
Carl Benson being challenged to make a rhyme for
Boston; (leo. P. Hiinell It Co., AUTe»tI*ing Agcndi, No. 10 large audience with so vivid a picture of the
but that might have como from the mule's Piirk Uow, New York ; and T. C Kvuna, Ailverdfiing Agent,129
constructed' was not' brought from ahro.ad. in the spring, and ■ each autumn 'was spent in velocipede, got oft this impromptu;
Wimhlnston
Mreet.
MoBton,
ore
A|reTl^^
for
llio
W
a
T'BVIL
le
breakfast. The temperatura is always the U iiL, Aiid are iiutiintiEeil to nA'eiTeailTvrtiscinenLa and subscrip* relation of man to God, that when ho closed
preparing for a lumbering campaign the next
There was a man otia velocipede,
Stranger.-!, however, are not slow to discover
Who said “ I need not give my boss a feed;
same, summer and winter—52 degrees above tior e, Mt iij« Bunte ratee na reriuircd at thin oIBce.
winter. And, as lumber became scarcer nnd
every breath seemed hushed in wailing for
Without oats or hay,
h 00., Advrrf.ising Ageiite. 7 Middle Atroef,
both its architectural merits ami the beauty of more distant from borne, tho “ men folks ” had
zero. Slow and sure, our faithful mule clut P(ATif^UbL
lie will go all the day,
Itlan-i .nro aiithorixnt to rervive advertisements and sub* more of his Hch thoughts.
"We looked towards
It*s
a
cheap
thing to keep a velocipede.”
tered over the rocky road, until after a long , sodptions at the sonio rates as required by u<.
the stone used in its walls. Dr. True, of the to “ camp out ” in the winter, living upon
the choir—the curtains were closely drawn :—
time as it seemed to us, we reached the term!- |
AItkiI.hoif abrouil nm referred to the Agent., nnmed
baked
beans,
pork
and
molasses,
and
tea
;
and
A
foreign
paper
contains the following announcement:
Maine Farmer says of it, “ This is one of the
« I
,
/auAve
in the deep silence a soft, sweet breath came
nna or the route at present—one mile and lliree
I had to “ cut the wood, take care of cattle and ” It will, no do'jbt. Interest tho general publio to learn
finest
looking
buildings
this
side
of
Boston.
It
M. M. Wurtz has succeeded in preparing by synthe
Al r. LETIKHS AND OOMMUNICCAIONS
froni'the very .soul of the organ : rising tender
feet from the entrance as we were told. “ Thus
go to schocl.” Yes, from eleven to seventeen that chlorliydrate
of trimctiiyloxctiiyiainmonium. It is
vBIkt to tho bU'iinvaa or clltorlal Urpartment' of thft
is made out of the slate rock in the vicinity, and years of age, in the winter season, I cut tho sis,
in long dcliques'c’ent needles, and is identical with tho
far into the bowels of tlic land ” we bad come ; rnlating
pup r. olKuld hr f ddr'insutl to 'Maxuim .i© Wino,’ or Watbr* ly and gently, till the words, “ Our Father,”
ncurido
usnallv
obtained
from brain matter./ . Of course
its walls present the richest looking ipriety and wood for one fire, took care of t«’o or three the public will bo delighted
and as we turned our faces toward the entrance viUB Mail Orr. ob.
to hear it.
fell lovingly iuid distinctively upon the car, as
all we could see of the onlsido world was a
colts,
six
cows,
twenty
sheep,
and
went
to
harmony of colors of any building we ever saw.
The New Orleans Picayune relates the following in
the
stars
come
to
the
dim
sky
in
answer
to
ear
COMPLIMENTARV.
minute dot of light in the wall of blackness in
One can hardly be convinced that it is not made school, and* had good lessons too. The old cident which occurred at a recent trial in the Recorder’s
front oigus. As we spoke to each other tit this
The Proprietors of'the Illail tender tho usu nest looking;—“Our Father who art in heav- of a yellow variegated marble. The building school house is a place long to be remomhored. Court, of a caso of assault: ” And you struck the man? ’*
point, we found there was a wonderlul rever
There I learned to fi'jhl iny way through life, inquired tho magistrute. ” Boilad i did.*’ “ Then you
on,”—and we heard thc comhiiied voice of a
did wrong.” ” Vou don’t sa^so.” ‘‘But Ido.” “If
berating power in the rocky chambdr, and they al compliments of New Year, and will bo " at iiew-horu world goiag up to God in the name is so constructed that it presents an entirely by fighting snow, fire, smoke and the boys, and a man would c.all yonr honor**a coward, would.a’t you
told us that the noise made by the tiring of the home to their friends ” during the week, .at the
dilFerciit view from whatever side it is exam semetimss the schoolmaster tco. And all tho strike him?” No, it would bo wrong.” “ Bedad, I
of the carpciiter's sou of Nazareth. What hu
believe It would!” replied tho culprit, ns a universal
ch..\rge3 in the nick was nearly deafening.
success I have had in life, so far, is attributed laugh
ined.”
evinced the appreciation of tho crowd.
olficc
of
publiiaitioii.
No
•'
regrets
”
ac
man being, we said as we iose for the beneiicVisitors have sometimes been thrown from their
to the fact that I never have allowed myself to
Fine Y’outii's Paper.---TIic “ Youth's
A wife wmitcd her husband to .sympathize with hor'in
equilibrium by the mischievous neglect of those cepted.
be sensible that I have ever been fairly con a feminine quarrel, but he refii.sed,"saying, “ I've lived
tioii, can open his lips to this inspired prayer,
long enough to learn that one woman is just as good m
in charge to give them notice of the explosion.
and not feel his very soul ot souks responding, Co.MPANioN,” in its new, form of iight pages, quered ill any fair fight in life.
^another, if not bettor.” “ And I,” replied tho exasperated
An Old .Settler.
Electricity is now employed for firing the
is one of the handsomest weeklies published
TitP, LKGi.si.ATUitK.—Wednesday n xt is “ Lord, I believe ; help thou my unbelief! ”
*'wire, “ liavc lived long enough to learn that one m,an is
blast!, being much safer and more economical the day for the eomniencenient of the annual
ust as bad us another, if not worse.”
The first number, just issued, is filled with a
Ayer's American Almanac, for 1809, has
of time.
Dyspki’.sia ANii SciiOFUf.A arc two hydra-headed
Su.WMARV.—A West Waterville correspon great variety of delightful reading,—has fine been received by the Druggists of Waterville
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illustrations,—and, taken as a whole, it is cer for delivery gratis, to all who call for it. This fo originate. For dyspepsia, the Peruvian Syrupy a proing, and then reversing the engine by shifting cans, Imving full control, will have all the odium
tecicd solution of tho protoxide of iron, is a long-tried
the mule to the other end of the car, we started of the errors that are almost sure to be com is not Emerson,) gives the following chapter ot tainly a most attractive sheet for either young number contains proofs-to show that some of and woll-estnhllshed remedy; nnd for scrofula in all its
the
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for
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of
manifold forms,/A Andr.rt,* Jodint IPafer is a spo>
on our return trip. The mule, cither thinking mitted. Large majorities should always sug facts (?) in a single letter ;—First, that a horse or old. Many years ago, when it was first
years. We had not supposed such proof possi cific. If those nfiiictcd will try these remedies they will
of the stable ahead, or hurried by the applica
w.as injured on Ton Lots and the town sued for published by Mr. Willis, many a boy or girl ble, but the Doctor gives it in a shape which thank us for calling their attention to them.
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instead
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tion of the long fuel behind, moved nt a better
damage :—second, that a horse kicked up and thought there wa< no reading to be compared seems indisputable. His witticisms have long
Jho Chicago Advance, in view of tho tumultuous
pace ; but the more ha.sto the less speed is lead to carelessness. Hungry men can be fed
scenes nt tho recent army banquet in that citv, ventures
always true, and it did not fail this time, for with less risk of party control, and iinpopulur threw u woman out of the sleigh : third, that with it, but this number shows that while it made his hook acceptable ; his medical advice to suggest “ water to drink and woman to help drink it,
jolting over a loose boulder onr ear was sudden laws thrn.sl upon the people before their time, Adoniram Bowman has killed five foxes:— Ims grown in years it has also grown in vigor, makes it indispensable to families, nnd now he ns a leaturo of future programmc-s for army re-unious.”
adds the most startling problems of abstract
The Winthrop Bulletin says a rowdy nt Readfield depot
ly thrown from the trick. Nobody was hnri
or defeated to the cost of the public. The na fourth, that the Dunn Edge Tool Co. paid interest and brilliancy. It is for sale by Chns- -science to its attractions.
one day last week grossly insulted ox-govemor A. P.
and no damage was done to engine or car, lint
Morrill who, on tho repetition of theoflenco, knocked him
$24,462 freight bills iii November, $15,000 of Ileiirickson, and all newsdealers.
in the flurry the lantern want under the ear tion, as well as the statu, has an important in
down and gave him u thorough horse whipping.
^■Presi'Jent Johnson made a Christmas
and the light was extinguished, and we were terest in the legislation of Maine this winter, which was on coal;—fifth, that five buflalo
European railroads are trving the experiment of run
Murray’s hotel at North '\'^assalbor<)’, was present to projectors and directors of the Lib- ning
at low faros, and find their receipts increase. Why
left in' the dark with a squabbled car .n,d n Tho I ermanent rule of a great party—a party robes were stolen at a .singing school at the
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demoralized mule. A inatcli .soon gave us to which civil freedom in all the world looks Marston school-house, and that the thieves
the butchers nt Fort Pillow, the New Orleans
Why is tho Itttcr Y like a lady? Because it makes
light on the situation, the ear was replaced on
Monday.
were seen to come towards this village :—sixth,
and Camilla rioters, tho surviving murderers of Pji Pay.
the track, the engine brought into line, and with undivided hope—depends upon the” wis
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away we went again. There is nothing like a dom of the slates that severally make np the
political and personal friends. It goes by the turns Ills back upon it.
mule in a rough track like this; a horse would Union. If the republicans prove honest — re- 000 church '‘all on his own bosk:’'—and family of Mr. Stephen C. Marston, of this vil
Tho Somerset jail lias no inmates.
bo killed in a week. \\ e soon came out into deeming their pledges and keeping in view th■■ .seventh that tho conductor (?) of the Somerset lage, gives the painful intelligenso that C. M. name whieh Chief Justice Chase and Horace
Greeley gave it—“ Universal Amnesty Procla
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cooler, and we also found that the threatening !
of an expanding and und.vided
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Hon. J. H. Drummond was Monday e lecled
"''I* I'olJ the government till will have the cars running to Norridgewock by Marston, was brutally assassinated at his own
rain was coming in a slight drizzle. At lliu;
PECIAL meeting Monday evening, Jan. 11,1868, at
half pasr- u«veu o’clock.
mouth we were told ol a curious inlerrnplion of ' the wounds ma le by the rebellion are healed. the 4lh of July ! Among so many items of news, door on Thursday morning. Further despatch Representative to tho Legislature to fill the Waterville, 3Uth
Dec., IBGS.
J. W. BA33BTT,8fC.
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the work that once occurred here. A waterM. T. Ludden of Turner and S. D. Lindsey probably several are nearly true. We omit es to tho daily piapers this morning, Friday, say vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Newell
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r V ; of isorridgewoek arc said to be the prominent
against 351 for Colonel Charles B. Merrill, the
dovvn wiucli ordinarily runs a little brook. In
®
and his wife, because we know it is true from sidewalk in front of his residence on East
Democratic candidate.
« moment, as it were, the brook became a river I
president ol the , senate ; mid
Twelfth Street, when he, was accosted by a man
NEW VOLUME JANUAHY IBT.
sweeping along with resistless fury. Consider-, Washington Gilbert of Rath, J. H. Drummond having seen it in the Mail.
It appears that Mrs. Augustus Dickens, the
unknown, who, without the slightest provoca
able damage was done, and the mouth of the | of Portland and W. H. Rust of Belfast will
THE
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Dickens,
who
A correspondent nt North Wayne sends us tion, applied to him an olTensivc epitiiet. Some
tunnel was flooded so that there w'as no egre.ss' I run for the .speakership.
committed
snieide
in
Chicago
on
Christmas
day
for tho workmen, and they were kept in for
the following :—
words ensued betw'con them, when the stranger was not tho legal wife of Augustus, hut eloped
onn whole night. If the tunnel had been level,! . A Good Answicii.—A corresi.ondcnt of li e
On Friday morning, 25th inst., about five drew a knife and stabbed Mr. Rogers in the with him from England, whero he has a wife
For 1809.
nnd tho mouth no higher than it is, tho poor N. England Farmer inquires if the 1 t where j o’clock, Mr. Joel P. Davis age 39 years, an
abdomen, inflicting a mortal wound. The as and children now. living. This deserted wife
AMICnirAN 1 b the largvflt. efaetmf,
miners would have been drowned like so many his old orchard stood, and which has mostly
the
cheapost,
.'irid
mo.«t
l'o{)uUir
Jtmrunl in tbe world, deYot*
in North Wayne Tool Co’s works,
and children Mr. Dickens supports. It is very
t> luveiitlon, Mechmicn, Manufactures, Art, Science and
woodchucks in a hole.
at this place, was aocidenlully killed by being sailant then fled, and the wounded man was evident why he declined to suppport bis broth Oerwrul
liiJuBtr/,aDd a vntit nuiount of Tcrjr interesting and
Wc hade our new friends a hasty adieu, for decayed, is a favorable spot for a young orchard. caught ill the machinery with which he h.id carried into his house in a dying condition.
vat uiible reading matter for hU rl:i'>ses.
the niuuy important sutjt ctB dlBCussed, are Stesm
tho niia was increasing and it was near the The Farmer thinks it is not, and says: “ Nir worked for yiJai's. Tho deceased was a worthy Many of our citizens are acquainted with Mr. er’s wile No. 2 in this country, as many blamed auiiAmong
Mochiinical Kngiuusrtng in all Its branches,('hemi.stry and
him
for
not
doing.
dinner hour at the hotel. Here we foutid the
all its Tdriutl I’roces.'^es and Dlscovei^les, Agricuitufe and all
man
nnd
chief
officer
of
the
Order
of
Good
one would expect a horse to do as well whore
R., and this sad news elicits deep sympathy for
Improved Farm aud llouBthold linplemcnts, Architecture
company of the day before, who had just comp
Singular Case oe Accidental Shoot and Building, MiningunJ Metal Working, Flre-arniR, Maou*
Templars in the place where he lived, and he
from the west end, with a driver weighing at another Lor.se had starved to death, as on a new was buried on the 27lh, under the direction of him and his afflicted family. Mr. and Mrs. ing.—A very singular accident ocetirred in riionriug, llydrflutica, Jtailroad JmprofHments, Pfaotogrspby
the Fine Arts, New InvcDtlons, Scientific Sports and
least three hundred (lounds avoirdupoise—ev spot. Still, with hay and provender enough a the order to which he belonged.
Marston left in the morning train for N. York. Kennebnnk on Saturday night which ‘ very and
Games, Popular Lectures upon Suienliflo and Meehanieai Sub
#
Articles by able Writers. Practical Workshop and Ilouse*
idently the wrong man in the wrong place on hor^e will flourish almost anywhere ; and with
nea'i'ly proved fatal to a citizen of that place. jects,
liol i IteceiptR, and many other tbiogs lustructive and uieful
The Methodist Qtarterly Meeting A young roan nnmed W.'T, Branley left Bid- to allclastes of rcHders.
this mountain route. Dinner was soon ove'r
In a discu.ssion about barns, in a late
similar care trees may bo made to grow in soil
£acb number contains from five to ten Original RngraTlDp
and then we betook ourselves to the cars for
will bo hold at Town Hull next Sabbath after deford that evening to make a usual weekly of New Machines xrd Processed; also an offlclul Ihit of Pst*
tlip return trip. There was but little to ho iinpoveri.'‘hed by the same kind of tree.s.” meeting of farmers. Dr. Loring said all farm
ents granted at the 1‘ateut Ofllue, with names, of Patented,
visit
to
the
house
of
a
family
named
Bean
resid
together with illustiations and editorial Dotleea of theprinci*
seen as we rode almig. Tho clouds hung low Probably the Farmer lakes it for grafted that animals need ait' and sunshine ; “ hogs fatted noon. Love Feast at 1 o’clock. Rev. Geo. ing in Kennehunk. He has hcen in the habit pal
invehtions. The numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMKKIupbn the mountainsides, nnd the mist and rain the old orchard died for want of ihe necessary ill a cellar are not fit to eat.” Does tbe astute Webber, D. D., will preach at 2 o’clock. Com of sleoj ing with a loaded revolver under his OaN for one year make up two handsome volumes of 416 ps*
ges each.full of uholce re.-idingand illustrated by handredi
dimmed the prospect in e«ery direction ; but eleraoiits in the soil to koap it alive. Is this Doctor know that while many New England munion service after Ihe afternoon meeting.
pillow. Upon awaking this morning he re of SPLENDID ENORAjVlNGS.
New Volume cou^roenccs January Ist, therefore now b
dark as the day was, it could not completely
marked to his room-mate that he felt qiieerly theThe
time to send in siibscilptions to begin tke Vt^ame.
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hide the beauties of the lovely Cunnectieut
No matter if tho following good picture and faint, nnd asked for a glass of water. Tho
Terms. The SOIKNTIFIO AMKIUCAN Is Issued every
ally fatted ill the open field, they freely fake of old times was published in tho Mail a dozen water was brought and Ids bedfellow, Mr. Hen week in tti large quarto pages at 93 a Aar; Sl.AU for f
valley, and we all aroused from our reyeriss, ns in nn old orcharc generally do badly ?
months; ^lubiof ton niiiucs or upwards 99.00 each p<r
we neared the Green river bridg *, to feast our
instead that which has been fed upon a dung years ago. It is good enough to be read ry Bean, noticed .“ome blood upon the pillow. anoum, *
B
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S
chool
.—From
tho
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Specimen IVnmbers if nt free.
eyes once more upon the lovely landscape. At
On examination it was found that one chamber
hill in a dark cellar ?
AlUiXfti dk itO , Fiiblisliera,
again:
Greenfield we secured a specimen of the old nual report of the Superintendent Dea. W. A.
•
37 Park Row, New York.
of tho revolver had been discharged during the
ITT*'
The
Publishers
of the Scientine Ame rlean, for morv
red (andstone, whicli crops out liere cIo.se by F. Stevens, made last Sabbath evening, we ex
OLD TIMES.
night, nnd the ball passing through the pillow than twenty three years
The Eastern Argus, advertised in our
have been the leading fioiicitors of
tlio railroad track. Hero the other company tract tKe following stntistics .—
Perhaps some of your readers would like to had grazed Mr. Branlcy’s temple, inflicting a Ameiiran and Fnrbpcaii Patents, and have preiocated over
columns this week, is nn old nnd well known
thirty thousand appticationu at the putent Office.
An ]ll9<’
of excursionists parted from us; and we con
severe
wound,
and
lodged
in
tho
plastering
over
trnted Pamphlet of 110 pages, containing the Patent l-awssod
The school has been in session every Sab democratic sheet, and apart from its politics learn how people used to got along in this
fess to n feeling of'envy as wo saw them leave
country, when it was “a now country ”—and 1 head. It is thought tho young man m ly recov InfurihbtloD to inventors, sent free,
to go down the valley of the Connecticut, know- bath during tho year with one exception. The (which will he its chief recoinraendution to will give you my experience. I was the oldest er though there is danger of the inllamation of
THE
ing what a ehnriuing treat awaited them. In number of classes lias been 2); number of some) is an ably editqd and well managed pa child of the oldest child of a first settler in one the wound causing derangement of the brain.—
this company was the editor of tho Waltham tcaeliers nnd oflleers 37; number of scholars
1803. EASTERN ARGUS. 1869*
of our back towns; so I was a-nongst tho first [Boston Adv.
per. See advertisement for terms, &c.
Sentinel, Mr. Josiah Hastings, who, we regret
SIXTY SIXTH YEAR.
settlers. Thu fashion was for a young man to
302; whole number 330 ; average utteiidanec,
ted, only revealed himself at tho last moment.
Workmen on tho dam at Sauk Rapids, Min
The Conservative Journal of Maine.
pick out a good, steady, healthy young woman ;
1st
quarter
14'2,
2d
do.
170,
3d
do.
130,
4tlido
Sodden Changes—and pretty cold weath
The run to Fitchburg was soon made, and we
AI>,MTKU TO THE WANTS Or
get married ; select a lot of wild land ; move nesota, recently found imbedded below the up
stepped from the ctirs, feeling very grateful to 153; average attendancu for the whole year, er. On Friday morning of last week the mer on to the same, and build such a house ns they per stratum of rook, seven feet below the sui'- SVSIJTSSS and the IlOUSMUOLD
the friends whose kind.ie.ss had given us so. 150; large.st number any one day, 197 ; small cury in a very considerntive thermometer in could, preparatory to raising some hoys and fsce, the remains of a human being, petrified,
ONTAINING the latest news, American and Kuropds,
Proceedings of the State Legislature; Proceedingi
much enjoyment in two shbrt day.s, and promeasuring ten feet nine and a half inches in
Congress: Ship News; Market Reports,Inelndlngall tbe priu*
est number any one day (and that a very ruhiy our village steed nt 12 degs. below zero; on girls.
cipal O-rnIn, Flour, Live Stock, Lather, Dry Goods and Qro*
vided'us with so much thut'would be delight
in
length.
A
large
flat
limestone
rock
cover
It was in the process of carrying out this
orry Markets In this country and tbu stock prices In Europe,
one) 85.
The averngo attendance for the Saturday morning at C above; and on Sabbath
ful in retrospect.
JUN'IOII.
IntelligeDoe, Tales, Poetry, Anecdotes, Fss*
last nuinad, that 1 turned up to act my part in ed the grave in which the giant was buried, Agrloultural
eight previous years has been ns follows:— morning at 18 1-2 below. Still we are having life. I found myself kicking up both heels in evidently by human hands. Thu local papers Monthly reviews of tbe Fashions for the ladies, &o.
short everything essential to make (be Argus a complete eud
My. Bowles, the editor in chiol of tho Spriiig- 1860—123; 1801—118; 1802-112; 1803 a very mild and pleasant winter, with little a rough, square-headed cradle, made from pine thinks taht if further search is made it - will be live business and Famly Journal and maintain Its long estsb'
tished reputatien of bvlng the best Newspaper In the State;
Qe|d Bepuhlican, was seized, Tuesday evening, —138 ; 1864—121: 1805—126 ; 1800—146; snow, excellent sleighing and no rough weath hoards, half filled with cedar boughs; a pillow feund that Sank Rapids is an “ antediluvian
And advocating with fairness and unswerving fidelity
graveyard.”
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Lndlow street jail, where he was refused-(he for tho year have amounted to $34,14; the
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Cattle M4gKEgS,.—Jh,o,SUPplY,.Jof’ stocki of much importance to me, with the exception under tho auspices of the Grand Lodge of Good
pririlego of seeing his friends or holding any contributions of the first •two quarleTs of this
tills week, says the Boston Advertiser, with of a string of beads whicli hung about my neck, Templars, in York County, writes that a heal DAILY, TEI-WEEKLY & WEEKLY,
communication with the outside world. Thu the year, with, eoiitributiuns of the last half of
and'served as helps in cutting my teeth and ot thy public sentiment on the subject of Temper
BY JOHN M. ADAMS & CO.
prosecution upon which lie was arrested was 1867 made up the hundred dollars jdedged in tho host qualities in good demand, but the poor araub'o me while my mother was doing her ance is springing up all through that section-of
one ln^tituled by the notorious Erie con piiator, aid ofjlie Classical Institute building. Tho sum er grades neglected—and it may bo recorded work. So I prospered on the cedar boughs the State. He addresses good audiences every Printers’ Exchange, No.. 113 Exolmnge Bt*
PORTLAND, ME.
James Fiskc jr., an 1 tho warrant was issued by
ns one of the dull markets. A large amount until I could sit alone on the floor. I then be evening.
(hB equally notorious Judge MeCunn. The $115 was raised early in (he summer by the of dressed meat is in the market, and that’s gan a general survey of the promises. The
TERMS! Invariably in Advance:
occasion ot'Uie proueediiig.-' was the publication friends of tho school, which with some addition
“Mary,” said an old Cumberland farmer to Tiik Daily— One year $8.00, by carrier; by mall, $7.00;
song of tbe cricket, under tho floor and the
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matter.
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the
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of au artiulo in tho Republican in which the file trora the regular contributions, has been very
“hearth stone,’’ first attracted my attention in his daughter wlicn she was once asking liim to 'I'hree Months, $2.00 j One Montli, TOota; Ont Wee>i
Single Copies i cts.
and cbiira'cter of Fiske were portnay^irr pret judiciously expended under the direction of ply of “ pelters ’’ 1ms finally become exhausted. that direction. The floor was of very rough buy her u new dress, “ why doit thou always
The Thi-Wkekly—One Venr $4.00; Six MontiUi
ty li«eJy colors. Tho fact of, Ihis.disgriiiceful
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Three Months, $1.00; Five copies One Year, la
kidnapping was not known' till Wednesday, Prof. Hull, for tile improvement of tbe librUry.
Tho Maine drovers are in luck : in the first led to tho “ ’tater hole.” Thu “ hearthstone ” smoking my pipe ?” “ Because ye are always one address $17.
are now principally
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1-, place in having just the right kind of oxen for
4»rae forwariJ and bailqd Mr. Bowles. Tho devoted to the enlargement ofth. library, winch
touches of the Connecticut feod- The chimnuy was “catted out.” Wo had but beli’eve, lass, thou’st root,” rejoined the farmer, copies 6 cts.; 'Ton copies to one address, one year, fw>
Fit teen copies $30, and a copy gratis to the one ffhogsu
New York press unite in stigmatizing the ftr- is in much better condition than ever before.
ers, and in the second place of meetiug so one room, 15 feet square, entry way and “ for when I was a lad, I remember ray poor uptheoiub.
i^St'hs a dirty trick, infendeu to prevent the The year’s lossons have been occupied with the many of them who came this week purposely closet; a ohamber up stairs and a ladder to got foythor was tho same ; after he had smoked a
Oy Spaoim'on copies sent at any time on application.
press faom exposing public wrongs.
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Acts of Ihe Apostles, and a good degree of in*
from the house, and our first pail a birch bucket, if it had been loose.”
'.^iie< cable dcspuluhes state that the eonfer- tereat has been manifested by both teachers and ardson sold 14 oxen, 1575 lbs at Brighton, - to and our lights, pine knot. As ability inoreasod
1369.
WM H. li YU AN'S
1889John Neal, of Portland, is out strongly in
•euce I'egardiug the Easlerii question will proba pupils. Twenty-one members of (he school Mr. Fitch at 8 l-4c on live weight, and 10 to I surveyed from oellar to garret. So I pros
C. Smith at 8o per lb; also to other purchasers
favor of womaa sufTrage. He wants this State IlluBtrated Eoral Guide and Oatalogno
bly be held early next month at Paris, but it is
pered and grew, living upon pea porridge and
• OF SEEDS AND PLANTS,
predicted (hat little (hat will be beneficial or have been boptisoB and have' united with the 2 pidirs of 6 ft 7 iu workers for S167 50 per ilohnny-cnke, until it was thonght that I was to hold a convention to forward the cause, and
now publtsh.d.oontatDlDg dsKriptlons of over 1-800
salulactury will come from it. Garibaldi is chufeh during the year; and five members, all pair. J. Withee sold 11 oxen, 1 GOG lbs each, large enough to help “ oiit doors.” Then the thinks Congress-has ample power to regulate Is
(irts
of
Flower Seeds and Plants. II is splendidly Ulustre^
at 8 l-4c, and 2 of 1985 lbs at 7 l-2c per lb,
that as well as male sufl'nige.
waili^ fpr b (urn in Spanish \ affairs favorable adults but one, have died.
with about thirty el^nt wood engraringe end two beemuu
world opened to view. I was to be the “ man
live
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oolorei
plates; one of wblob will be, the eelebreted "M>S; "v
to another movement on Rome. l(r. Longfel
’* Qeraotuui; colorod from nature. Ia it will ba f^^^
of all work,” and was. instructed in all the arts
Giving and Selling.—“ Hoping for noth Jd)0IC
The A. &W, Sprague Munufucturing Co., of
low has declined a public dinner at Rome.
desigue for arranriog the' floeer garden: together wl nJo
Dr.’ Sanger, of Bangor, who was on the train of getting a living'in a new country. My first ing again." How averse wj are to such giving,.^dfreolions .fur Sowing. Seed, Trsnsplanting,
So. *“*•
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fur
last
night, on his way homo from a professional journey was to the grist mill, some six miles -giving whero we shall get no gifts in return j
^
for 4be purckase of Cuba.
the foundation of their new mill, and for the call upoh Hon. A. A. Wing who was struck off, fo perform which I hud two bushels of corn where we are uador no obligationa, where the lam ei-ni introduoint to th© Pnbiiomy new
The Portland Price Current has ceased to now and deep canal, which ia to furnish (ho down paralysis in Lewiston a few days ago, re in a bag tied upon the back of the old white gift will not be aspreciated, where no one will biJdjrs^o-.fia'^nTfiU" '^ForiYojt’raicdoi'reaUr.oontiiiiiBs*'
horse, and seated on the same, I went to mill, hear about it! ” Selling is not giving.
BcriptioD, recommendations, ft. Addrass
exist^ and fs to be merged in the Daily Adver power fur the mill now standing ns well as for
WM. U. LYMAN,
tiser, whiuh is to issue morning and evening that which is in the process of construction. ports that gentleman in a very critical condi- and back with my meal and hominy. This
Importer of goods, Bo Ibi, moo Plonli.
LoTOiotS, Mon.
40127
was whoa 1 was ia my seventh ydar, uud aboqt The New Year opens with a bitter cold day.
ediisiBs.
fhm with small ohanoe of recovery.
So uyr$ tbe Aurual.

t^ntpruillf

Hlail.

.

S

THE BEST Ii\ THE WORLD.

Scientific American

C

m

Ei)t iJJail,..,. ^l?atert)ilic, S<iit. I, 1809
Watewille llllaili
AK llfOBFBIYDBltT FAMlLt NEWSrAFER, DbvoTED
TO THE SU FORT OF THE UnIOH.
Fabllfhedon Fridaj,by

M A X 13: A.

m:
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Editors ftod Proprietors.

A t Fr^€*$BHilding,.,. M^iin-St^yWaUrvUU.
Bpb . Maxrah.
Dah'l K. Wm q.
'I’EnMi.'”
“

TWO OOL^^ARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
8IBOLE COF1E8 FIVE CEJJT8.

O^Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment*
QlT^Nc t^aperdiscontinued un.til nil arrearages are paid,
except at the option of the publishers.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.

Nciu Olbucitigcmcnls.

West Wiitervillc Adv’ts.

BOSTON MEIMC^L INSTITUTE.
Abou t a year nod s half ago Dr. L. A. Shattuok located In Au
gusta, Me., and claimed to have been a student and Assistant
Physician In the Boston Medical Inatituta, and in a« much as
the people supposed his statements true, Hnce we had not dis
puted them, it was decided to be a duty to the public to puhlUh
the facts. We did so and the attempt by Dr. Shattuck to corer
up the real biues between (he Inslltuto and himself, calls fo^
the following reiteration
Dr. Shattuck came to the Institute to work, remained about
two years in nil; received pay for hb work, except a lew
months in summer of 1805. Ho could have acquired but a
Buparficlnl knowledge of medicine in the two years, tinder the
circumstances.
Stndents usually work only a few hotiis
each day to pay for their board &c. We have frequently a^l*
vertised for students ns well as laborers, and offered to take
Shattuck as a etudtni at any time, but he Insisted that he
could not afford to devote his time to study but must work for
wages. He did not claim a certificate of time as a student
when ho was discharged, but did so nearly a year atterwards
when ho found it would bo very useful to enforce (he Idea in
the minds of the people of his connection here ns a studei.t
and physician. It requires study to mnko a stuUbnt, and
that bo should claim a certificate of time as a student while he
was receiving pay for work, is unjust and inconsistent.
Dr Shattuck has been i olicltin in person, testimonials
from numerous persons wlio knew of his having been here
Ifthey did not thoiightfessiy'glTS'a certifioato tliat lieWAsa-

13 ^

G ^ i;

s

B.

^

FOR CASH ONLY.

DRY GOODS, FURNISHING GOODS,
AND

READY J\IADK CLOTHING.
For- sulo clicnp ut the Bargnni Store of
*
.U>3.\i'- Hatch & Co.

&

CO.,

itecreti6 of the
C^reat City*

Blank Books. Diaries, Stationery,
tifcluding, Ohron os. Steel Engravings, Card rhotograpba
I
SCeraoscopto views, etc.
And an Infinite Varfety of

TOILET AMU FAIYCV ARTICLES.
1 All of which will be sold as low as can be purchased
elsewhere.

e have Just I^eoeived

Woolen Goods^

QrUEMEMlSKK. tlmt we nre payinp special
Ktlention to geltiii" up Full Drea Sails,
or ,5- Winter Business
Suits,
C 1/ T T I

By Finely Executed'Outs,

Dtat|]0.

I

^

,

E

^tkPltffioni. Ao., it'*! whether originating trom cold or any*
•ihtreante. They are remarkably mild, safe and sure, and
ihss most convincing pooofs of their virtues arc the bea^ss
vUebbavebeen reslWedby'the alDl"ted in their nse. The
firopsean Da obtsinjd at my office. No 48 Howard Sieet,
•oMon,wUb directions forme. All letters attended to, and
hedlolnes, direotlonii Ac. forwarded Immediately.
47

Important
to Females.
-

In Skowhegun, Dec. aist, C«pt. Elijah Smftli, aged
86 pears.
In Augustn, 27th inst., Ephrniin Bnllnrd, ngpd 73 yrs.

ALL STYLES OF

Winter Millinery^
North Kennebec Agricnltoral Society.

IN HATS & BONNETS,

'HK members of Hie North Kennebeo Agricultural So

are hereby iiotinmi thut the annual ineetinf; of
TsaidcietySociety
will be held at the Town Hall in Waterville,

, Can bo foanJ at
THE_ MISSES

nSHER’S.
..
.1
i on Tuesday, the 6ili diiy of January next, ut one u’cl k
ThteelebratedDR. DOW coatloars to doAote his entire
Bl., to
<u attend
luieiiu tfl^tho
m.rno ^dlowingbusinesa.vlE.:—^Miuwuig uusiiieas, vik..-—
I ^ttstothetreatment of all diBcaaes incident to the female -1. • j*.
To ■hsur tho report of the olllcers for
tho past year.
JERSEY STOCK.*. To elect officers for the ensuing year.
An experience of twenty-threcyeara enableabim to
ub subscriber, wishing to reduce nombers ,will dhipose of
And to transact any other business In furtherance of
I laarrotee apeedyand permanent lellef In the vroRBt oabe8|
two Fu'l blood Jerfey Cows—8 and 7 yrs old—at reasona
ble rotts.
hrSuerREeaionandall other Menktruiil Deran2euieiiiB| the objects of the Society Hint may legally come before
Also, slxone-liaifand tbree-fourtha blood Jersey llrifers, 18
them.
I
wlinieeor cauao. Allleiieraforadvicemuat contain
to 20 mouths old. Said Heifers are of my owu raising, seleoted
DANIEL R. WING, Secretary.
Ml. OQce, No.0 Endirottstreet, Boston.
|
from cbolee Cows and Drom pure Jersey Blood.
Wiilerville, Doc. 17,J808,
26
Also.oueFull
Bloo-J Jersey DULL nur,10IVmonths
.............................................CALF.
uiuuiusOld,
wi
K B.—Boardfurntahed to those who wish to remain unde'
N. U. BOUTKLLE.
■ INKN BETf-Uce Collais Ic U’dk'I'. for iMle by U and very handsomev^ent..
Water Title, Dec. 10,1868.
UIBBB8 VlBIlKIt.
28

T

^•*ton,June33 1868.

lyl

[jy A deposit required of strangers.
The Library opeos^at 8 o'clock a.m., and cloira
at

(r

8 P M.

In every viiriety.

I M P O R T .iY N T

HEALD & WEBB,
Sinn of the Big Slicitr.-, Main Street.
WA-iKKv:(,i.:;.

Special Notice
To those afflicted with

Defective Eyesight.
Messrs. LAZAEUS

& MORRIS,

OCULISTS
AND

HOUSE, SIGN AND CAREIAG
1^A.INTII^G.

OPTICIANS,

OF HARTFORDy CONN.,

Having taken the Shop ut the

Old Stilson Stand on Temple Street,
recently occupied hv Mr. S. 1). Savage, wa .*-11:111 he
pleased to receive order.** for Hon^e, Sign and Carringe

Re-*p«ctru11y announce to tharUliona of this place and vleinIry,that they have appointed

PAINTING. GRAINING,

ALDEN BROTHERS,

PAPER HANGING,
GHA/JNG, Ac.

Watchmakers and Jewellers,

CARRIAGE repairing

J^EA-IIsT STREET,

will i\Uo bo promptly and faithful y clone
All werk entrusted to mu will bo warranted to give sati’^fHOtiun, nnd prices will be reasonahle.
K. K. lU.A.NCHAUD
VO.
Wnterville, Deo. 1, lf68.
23

For the sale of their ju>t1y celebrated

SPECTACLES
VNEaUALLED BY ANY
For thtilr strength and p^’eserving qualities. Too much can
not bj said of their superiorly over the ordinary glaseci worn

THERE IS NO GLIMMERING,
NO WAVERING OF THE SIGHT,
NO DIZZINESS, OR
OTHER UNPLEASANT SENSATION,

It (!ive'4 great .satlafactioii.
We shall keep a gool stock of

(J O Tl

da

coostaut’yon hand,
heretofure.
We shall at o run our

TP It

M E.,

Sole Agents fur

PERFECTED

IMPROVED BOLr FOR MAKING FLOUR.

P I. A

W A T E R V I L L E,

mils.

~ Fairfield

"IVEwmiM rcspHJtfiilly annor.nc** (o our oM frien-lsnnij ihu
' T public gc-nerally lliat wi? Itiivn t)ior''mriHy n-pRlrvU noi
(•Ills T >111.L, and arc now pr*U)sred to du nil aoik iMually
done la a cu'^toin mill In a maiiuur tin-uri)ai«4u4 by intT mill
In Nuw KnjtUnd.
We would cull (he especial nttendon cf
Wheat ral-ers to our
^

ini VI.

RR (icual, to supply all wh) may nix'd, with u s-jpcrlor arltcl
of Ground FluHter.
We purpose to kr^ep n stock of c'roice Boutiirrn aud Westei

Hut on the contrary.from the peculiar eonstruetlon of the
l.etises, they ate southing and pleaMOtiCauBlog a feeling of
relief to t be wearer, and

Frodaoing- a Clear and Distinct Vision,
In the natural healthy sight.

F X. O XT TX S ,
H8 well as several grades' of our own lunnufa' true.
As we shall sell only for oaNh, our customers may rent aa
sured thut our prices sill be as low as the lowest, and ou
goods ail first cla<s.
Thankful for constantly Incresdng patronage ol the last te
years,wo hope by strict attention to tiie wants of our pn'ruus
to mirit Rnl receive « continunDco of tlie same.
DANIEL ALLEN, k Co
KeodaU's Mills, Oct. 2, 1868.

Tliej’

nre

tlie only Spectacles tlmt preserve
well as assist the sight.

as

E. II. EVAH 9,

Duuogist
V

and

Aro

hkcary,

l8 Agent for KetidtdI'd M lla.
UT* Wo employ no Peddltrs.

ly—84

Rubbers^ Rubbers. Carriage Repository
MKN'S, ROYS', & YOUTH'S

famiiic.s nre more or le.ss ndulleratcd, but it is
InotrlouH
so generall.v known that Confectionery, an article

fnarviaots.

TEBMS..... 92.00 a year; 91.26 for 6 mo.; .76 e. for 800s.
10 c. a week.

CALL nnu sec ns before purclm'-Ing ol.scwherc.

Watson^

COMPANION

0X1 DOOR XORIBOFP.O.

AND

Southmayd’s Confectionery.

I

ACain-St., IFaters-ille,

out’s Fuvnisliinig Goods

DUNBAR, WATERS & CO.,

SICILIAN HAlll IlLNEiVEII,

HENEICKSO^ LIBBAEY.

Boady-made Clothing

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE,

All Goods will bo sold at tlio lowest rash prices\^

C.A nSNniCKSGN.

Men’s nml Roy's Clotlilnp, in which wc guarnfitre perfect
8 tisfaotioii.
We have iilso on linnj a pm)d Slock of

Horace Greeley

Special utteiitioii given to Cutting Boys' Clothing.
GRACE’S CELEIIIIATED SALVE,
works like niagio on 0u> SoRis, Oukrs, Scalds, Cuts. IVoundsi
BkUISEH, SPKAiNS, CHArFEO IllRDI, UltlLDLAIXS, &0
U i«
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF THE
prompt in uctiun, soothes the pain, takes out sorencs.**, and re
LAl'EST Sl YLES OK GOODS.
duces Uie'must augry 1 o'tlng s veUlugs and Intlamm-ations;
thus affording relief and a coinptets cure.
Gaiidnek & Watson.
Ouly 26couts a box; sent by mail fur 35of.iits.
C. y C.V1II>NK1[. - 1- . II. B. W.VTSON.
ShTlt W. FOALK k PON, Prr>pTl**torr,
DEBFAIR KOT. you .tnBNOTYKT I.YCUBAULK
Im 27
Fo. 18 Tremont bt. Bo-'too.
ItKLIHF 16 AT HAND.
_
Wiilorvilld, Oct. 22,1868.
TIITBN TO THE VOICE OF EXPERJENCB: One Word
JTHE.
Halils Vegetable
Ij TO THE DfiNO should arrest the attention and wake the
alarm of Young Men In Qur community, wheie t-o many are
sinking under that long array of evils that arrlse from that
derdfuT scourgO, solitary vice, and other iDdiscretion and
youthful IndulMDcea. Listen, Young Men,ere it is to late, IT MILL rOSITEVLY RESTORE GRAY HAIR
.
TO ITS OltiaiNAL COLOR.
1/ and suffering in enervated youth a premature old ngo. arislag from that secret habit which undvrmlnds the bodily
It keeps the Iliiir from fulling out. It i* the best dress
health and the mental powers. Remember and seek the true ing inlheworlJ, making lifclosB, still', brushy linir, luiil
pbslclan, DR. VHEDERlOK MORKIL, of No. 48 Howard,
soft and glossy.
fitreet, Boston. Do not proorastioate, but go early,~go when tliv,
i'or pulo by nil Druggists.
uQorrlng symtomi tell sou your condition, when you are
BensiblemweakDecslD the Back and Limbs, Loss aud Pros R. P. HAUL'S: CO., Nusliim, N. II., I’roprielors
tratlOD olthe Animal Functions sndMocular Power, Derange
ments of Digestive OigauE, Dyspeptic AUmsnts, General Da*
bWty, and the common symtoms of Lung DUeases, os well as
tkemost terrible mental effects, such as Weakness of Ulod,
AUenUon and Lom of Memory, Re8tle.*i8ncsa In Sleep, ConfuAt tlio roslJenco ol Hie bride's father, Dec. 0th, by Key.
of Weaa, Depression of Spirits, Habitual Sadness and bis- Mr. Tliompson, Poreiyal L. Wlioolor, Jr., and Siirali L.
quiitade, a longing for change, Rvll Foreboding, Avoidance Sawtolle, both of Walervillo
offioeletyand Lovo bf Solitude and lletireuieut, Timidity,
In Norridgewook, Dec. 25th, by Jolin II. Wabbor, Esq.,
ILLUSTUATED
Mental Uneasiness, Ileadeache. and Indeed a degree of Insanityalmost termioonDg in absolute madness. Go,young man, Mr. Geo. W. Ayer, Esq., and Miss Sarali E. Waldron,
•*
Vmb Datura thus bends beneith the abuse heaped upon her, both of Wnterville.
And let no fkise dellcaay detur you from the wise coui se. Go
111 Skowliccnn, 25tli ult., by Rev. G. W. llatliaway, iris an el|ht pa:;c paper, and witboutexceptioa, the Lareest
toDtvMoerill, and he will give you restored health when the Mr. Melville P. Wyman and Miss itusubelie C. Dusli, butli and Cheapest Youths' Dubllcatlon In (h« euuntry.
body Is oTerIhroHD and the mind wrecked; he can and Imi of S.
Pome ot tbe most Fasclnatliigaod UrlUlaot Writers contrlbODM innmutfrable oases of Nocturnal EramlBsloD ond other
Ill Augusta, Dec. 24, by Rev. C. A. King, Otis Little- ato to its column^, among whom arn
terrlblainflleiioiis from this frultmi cause of disease.
.MKS IlAUItlET BEECHER STOWE
K. STUART
Upases, too, Oohorrhooa, Syphrllls, Venereal Oomplalnte, fiold of Cbolsoii, to Emma J. Turner, of Augusta.
In Cliina, Deo. 23, by Edstiu Small, Esq., Wm. II.
Abactheisofaslmllat natuie,have no fear of the result If
MRS. LOUIS CHANDLER MOULTON.
yoBplsceyouiaell under his charge; hlsls the voice ol ex- Rhoades lo Mary It. Lancaster.
PAUL DU OIIAILLU, and otbera
P<rlence,aDd be has cured mote eases than any lyving phyIwartii-les are mostly orlgfoal, thoroughly practical In
Alcisn,—behaiadmiolsteredto every form of AlWate D atheir character wide awake and entertaining.
Subscripaioo price, 91.60 a year. For niebyall Newsdeal
I aamVand hb remedies are sure, safe, speedy and iDfallible.
4.Wrfeet'oare la guaranteed, and a radical cure Is always
In Wnterville, Dec. 25th, Mrs. AdipB. Balciitino, wife ers. l*rldn 4 < cniM alngle copy.
With acirculatlon of nearly ffO.UOO each week, the
(•feted.
, Tbs Do^orb' Female Monthly Drops era the only sure cure of Mr. Wm, Balentlne 2il, aged *28 rrs.
anion is one ofthe bestmedium« lor ndvertiaing In New
forsll Suppressions and Irregularities that were eV5
In Fayette, Deo. 0, Dea. Sumuol Tuck, ngod 67 vra.;
nglund. Fur terms, address T. 0. Kvammf, Advertising
Advertlalog Agent,
Agent.
106 Washington Street, Boston
f‘)r ule in tfab city. These Drops are aekuowledged to bo the Deo. 17, Jonathan Tuck,«ged06 yrs.; Dec. 23, Chuae
feat In the world for removing obstructions and producing
3w27
PKRRY
MASON
k
CO.,
Publishers,
Boston.
Clough,
aged
88
yrs.
••d pic^naiug regularity in all cases of Female Irregularity,

OHt Blaek Walnut and lloMwood.

In all the l.itcst styles. Special nttcntimi i.s al.-o given to

n

And a First Cla.sa Fit Warrantedtt^All Work Gunraiitecd to give
ENTIKE SATISFACTION^W^

PICTURE FRAMES,

To which wo ar* constiuitly making additions.
roNsisTiNu or
THt: FINKST C.RADKS OF .4MKRICAK & FOREIGN
WOOLLENS,
Which wo are prennred to soil or mannfactur'J nt tho
I *w<st cash prices.

NOTICES.

Xjatest Style,\^j

i3:.A.rTGHisros
nigh prlcedand low priced; PaperCortalns; CartaltShadei;
end Boidrrs. A splendid assortment of

A carefully selected Slock of

THE BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER

and allaying irritaflun. thus rrmoving th** cause instead of GAlt.MKNTS
drying up the cough and leaving thecau.se hehind.
tETil lY. FOWLK & SON, Proprietors,
MADE IN THE
No. 18 Treiuont Street, Boston.

auAOOL BOOKS.

xth

I'icn, liiis JN oup:at yAUlLTY,

FMl^LOYMENT.

DH. II. AYOKR^' lODIMi: WATER.
|A pure S'.lutioD of Iodine dissolved in water wiTiiour
A 80LVR>T.coDtainlng 1 1-4 graio.s of Iodine to each Iluid
ounceof water. Iodine ie admitted, by all modioal men, to
be (he best known remedy fur ScRoruLt, Ulcers, Canozhr,
STPiiRiU-a, Salt Riirum, Ac , and thousands cau testify t> the
wonderful virtues of this preperation In such cases. Circulars
free,
*
J P. DINSMOUH. Proprietor,
86 Doy Street, New York.

JLL NJiH' AND POFVLAR WORKS
A7in ALL TIIK MAIDAKLYKS,

&LL KINDS

Only $2 50 per Copy.

chilts^
of Bloody and Pulmonary .Afftliotit
qtutiully* it ijs ■a. TWuiykaliU remedy for Kidney
U IhTAU'6 Di^L^A.II OF WILD CIIFRItY
'Omplaints. Dlubete$y DijUimtiy of Voiding Vrint, has been u-ed for nearly half a century for *'«dou8. Colds,
filetding from iht Kidneys iuiu Bladdery Gravel and UoNSUMl’TloN. and every nffecHon of (be 'i hroat, Lungs arid
Chest, it cures a Cough by Ioom. n'ng and clcan.siug the lungs
oilier ComplcinlSi

'

to which are added, as published,

IF

Gardner

Yost Ofiice)

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

A Work descriptive )(tliu VIR TVHK. and tIre VI('K6, tho
.MY&TEIttU * .>lli»Kltll-.6aiid«;iti.>ll!;8 ol
Yrw York t I ly.
p-'
YOU WISH to know how Fortunes ate made and
$0.00
lo.st
in
a
day;
liow
Shrewd
Men
are ruined in
1.16
Wa'l Street; How
Countrymen *’ are vnlndleJ
by tharpers; how Ministcr.s at^d Merchants nio
Blncktniiiled; How t/anee IlalU and (Umri-rt Saloons are Man
1.10 aged: How Gambling Houres and lo tcries are conducted;
2.00 how Stock nnd Oil Campaiiius Originate and how (lie Bubbles
Burst, read this workIt rontarns over .TO fine Engrav
ings, tedls all about the Mysterle.s and t?rlntes of New York,
and is the Spiciest nud CheapeNl work of the kind published.

A

of the

In use tn ootunfon schools.acadeniles, and Colleifes, with
full assertment of

S

Bobtov, Jan. 20,18G3.
Pound's WatTE Put* CoMPOONJ).—Alter huviDg given, It a
thorough ttial we cmi confidently iccomnieud FoUnd e UhlU
Fine Ci»mpouud as a very valuable ariicle for the core of colds,
cooghs, and pulmonic compUlnts gi!'r»eTaily. In several ea^es
!»• hare known It to give prompt roReX wlien all other roiiiedies which had been tiled had failed. It is an article, which,
In a climate ao promoHve of sudden and scverecoldf as Is that
of New England, ought to be in every fttislly; and we are sure
those who once obtain it and give It a fair trial, will not
thereafter be willing to be without U —[Boifon Journal.
A VALUAMI.E Medicine— Dr. PolaniTB WhJe l*Jne Compound,
advertised In our eolumne, is a successful attompi to combine
sod apply the luedieinol virtues of the \V*hite Fine Burk. It
has been thoroughly tested by the people in this city and
the propiietor hua testimonials to its value fiom persons well
known to our eitiiens. IVe recominond itstrlalln all those
case^ of dlseasis to which it is adapted. It Is for sale by all
anr dniggiste.—[N- Y. Independent.
The White Pink Compound is now sold In every part of the
United Ststes and British Provinces.
Prepared at the
' *y—47
Now litigland Bofnnlc Depot, Dowton, Mass.

(On* I)oob NowTii

Will hk fonnd a) Urge and well selected stock of

AGENTS WANTED FOR

BARGAIN STORK

henbickson's

It^EIW* BOOltSTORB

i

Wc.stbronk AH-Wool llliinkcts, 10-4, i\t *
For one sqaare, /one Inch on tte column) 8 weeks,
Sl.CO
Lfulies’ Vc.'its,.Yery fine rikI heavy,
one square, three months,
3.50
Bates Ginghams, for 10 cents.
one square, sis months,
0.00
Linen Handkerchiefs, for 10. 12, 10, and 20 cents.
10.00
one siuare, one venr.
e foorth column , three months,
12 00
forone___
Dnck OveralN,
\
•ne-fourth oolumn, six months,
20.00
Winter Sack Cents,
one*ronrth column, one year,
36 00
Good Prints, 9, 19, 11, niid 12 12 cent.s.
For one*balf column, three months
20 (lO
Silk Neck-Tios, 16 cents. Pins, 6 cents.
onO'haU column, six months,
85'00
oncoholf cotomn,'oneyear.
G6 00
For ono colnmn, three months,
36 00
ROOMS TO LET.
one colnron, six months,
66.00 student, he would beg one stating that they boppobed he was.
UITABLE for a Dentist, (none In the place.) Also Rooms
(CT^Send for Ciirulars bk. sew
sev our terms, nnd
and a hill description
one eolutnn, one year.
126 00 We have also quite a oolleotlon of letters from our former p
suitable
for
Rvfiesbuirnts
or Mnnutacturirg purpos s,
onUc WQrk.\darcs<
Pa
«otk.\darcs< JUNES UROrU'S & CO ,l‘UUadelpbia,
,
Special notices, 25 per cent, hlgh&t; Reading matter notices tients, who have fo.'warJed letters from Dr. Shattuck, and
Inquire
of
10 cents a Hoe.
Jos.
H.
H
atch
&
Cc.
0-000
testimonials written by him for them-to sign. We presume
the NEW WORK
he hat obtained many in this manner, those giving them not
POST OFFICE :VOTIi;K>-WATERVf I.LK.
■JLif by .luNius Henri Bruw.ve, will bo sold by
1 Agents during
understaqding the uso to be made of them. This kind of ev
DBPARTUUK OP MAILS.
the next few months
^^stetn MallleaTes dally at 10 A.M. Closes at 9.46 A. M idence la worthless, and]proves only wliat we have always ad*
THE GREAT METROPOLIS,
xr o It 1 8 « 9 .
9.45
mittad, (hat moat persons seeing him around the office, and
Angnsta *'
“
“
10 “
‘
A MliiltOU OP KRW YGIIK,
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received the appelliition with otb-^r.-*, we do not deny; yet thtt full and trustworthy intelligence, they have latg«-ly extun-1 • in a month ’’ l.adlc>, invalids, disabled soldiers, toncirer*,
young men and women and othi rs are iin iti-d to Fend lor in
he DID NOT study but worked during tbc day, except fur a few ed its circulation and inCron-'Ci its u^efulnees. Last year tire formation. The work Is jiiet Hnixuincud, and good territory
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TO PHYSICIANS.
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witli this iniufflcioDt knowledge, U a wrong whjcb we could signed to fill. These changes Irave also been followed by lib
eral a Idilio IS to its Hubsoiiption list, and an inoreaso of bu.siNxw Yorx, August 16lh,
lON.—How to iiunt nnd trap u)l animals, to tan furs,
Allow mo to call your attention to iny PIIKFAUATION OF not,and tlio pooplo should not tolet'ate.
ness in all-U» departments.
make traps, boii'S,&c. Worth @10 to any farmer or bov.
COMPOUND EXTKAUT bUOIIU. Tho component parts are
That because a man works about a physician's office for a
Beware of bogus •• n'CcIptt.^.” i\cil pi luted and bound. 61
The Editorial Deparinicnt.
BUCilU, Lono Lxaf, OUDBUS, JUNIPER BKRU1B9.
time and Is c riled •* D.ocroa,”
inaka a physician and
In Its eJitoid rl man-igement the BOSTON DAILY ADVKU- pagos Only 'd> couts;' 6 lor ^l. AddreVs I). IIUNTEK fk CO.,
Mom OP Prbparation. Buchu, In trcuo. Juniper Berries,
Hinsdale.
N. H.
TlSEKaiinsto discussal! questions of public lnrere-*<t with
by distillation, to form a fine gin. Cubebs extracted by dfs> surgeon of Iiim is absurd.
Inteliigenre and candor. While In politics dlstlncily rupubllplacement by liquor obtained from Juniper Bprrie8,cont{iiuWAYSop Marino WIIK.4T. KYB and CORN RRKAD
Io his rcyly to our article exposing Iiim, Ire publl«hes a can,and
In subs aiitial accord with the prdicy wtich has • )ly from tried heceipH, will bo found in “ Alll’IlUlt'ri
Ing rary little sugsr.a small piopoitlon of f-pirit, and more number of tcititnonial.s. We have shown that the persons
wrought HO great re-tuUs f.ir the nation and f«)r humanity dur liOMri Al
palatable than any now in use. The active properties are by
■* for .ln.iuiry. 1861), Twenty c»-nl8 a
giving tiicm could h.ave had no direct and positive knowledge ing the last decade, It is the organ of no party. Is independent number. Cel it inun Newh Agent-*; or sciul the price to T..**.
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glutinous decoction. Mine is the color of Ingredients. The D. Young, who gives us for publication the following ;—
sis of equal righ's; the return to specie payments; the dcvelJiuchu In my preparation predominates; the smallest quan
Lawrenoc, Mass , Dec. 7, 186L
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tity of the other ingredients are added, so prevent fer
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Our system of c-'irrespouileiice, alreily widely nxienitu 1, obiqe that will so i a .stronger, more beauliiul.or mo.*p elastic,
Hoping that you will favor It with a trial, and that upon up quackery and impo.sition. Since it was deception that nntl enlisting the surv ces of niiny experienced writers, will seam than ours. It niakesthe •• Kl mtic l.ock Siltch.’’ Evoiy
Dspectlon It will meet with your npprobatiun,
produced t]re ccrtilicite, wu oTer au apology for our severe b«-still further huprovul Tiie Wasiriugton rrorre.spondent, 1 second slitciv cun be cut, and still the cloth (ninnot be pulled
With a feel! ng of confidence,
despatches Itave for several tears given v.ilue to ......
thi.s 1 apart wi tUout tearing it. M'e p iy Agents fiom 75 to 2(iU dolls
crttici.stn.s upon It. In regard to the teuimonlrl pubilcthed by i wliosu
I am very respectfully,
department, has the co-operatlPii of capabloassiitunt-*. Froiii j per month and oxpmise.s, or a coniinia-lon fr un whl-h twifle
H. T. ilELMBOI.p,
Dr. Shattuck Iroiu Mrs. l.cster, in a letter to us, she soys : New York, In adlltion to regular mIscelUneous letters, our i that amount cun be niudo AdJress 8E00MB k CO., 1 ITTBChomUt and Druggist of 16 Years Experience In
^ bu-iness correspondence fro n Wall street will give the chief ! BUROU, I’A.. Boston, Mash, or S'f. Lours, Mo.
Fbiladolphia, and DOW located at his Drti^ and “ Dr. Shattuck wrote to mo u.-king mu to sign a certain ceicifi- points ofintercst In the transactions there- ('orrespondants at
4;oiiiloii.— Do not be i iipns d upon by o'hor par ties palmc.ite,saying that, ho had coMi'LEfED uis studib.o, and had been the lea-lltiF citin In Hie United Mites; at London. Farls and | ing off worthless cast i ion machines, unlcr the aaiue name or
Chemical Warehouse,604 Broadway, New York.
practising about a year and suppo:*ing him trhavo been a Florence; at all places of exceptional Intere-t at home, or re-- btherwlse. Ours is the onh genuine und re.illy practically
[From the largest manufacturing Chemists In the World.]
sorted to by travellers abroai: will continue to give a graphic,. cheo^ji^chlne inanulju^ured._____ _______—
1 am acquainted with Mr. U. T. Uelmbold; he occupied student ut the Institute, signed the document, not from ill will entertaining and truthful representation of affairs at the^e {
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tht Drug Store opposite my re.sidence, and was sticceRsful in towards you, for 1 know nothing of the facts of the ease, but
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mary of .New l-Vi-'l tnd n*•w.<; a conclse^nn-l •>rigiinl summary
Tliis fuvoilte Family .lournnl will hereafter be sent to subnuMooiD’s PLOin Extract Uucini, for wiakness from Imlls- of any, but they all will <l«clare,we thiok. that tliey know of new.s •• Jn’Gsneral;” together with brief uoie.s and com-, scrlbers for 02 5U por ^ear. A gratia copy Bcnt one year to
erttion. The exhausted power of Nature wh*ch accompanied nothing of the facts, but give their supposition, to which we incurs on passing affairs. Art, music, and (lie drama also rc- «ny per.'on wlio obtaiiis six names an I lorwarda tlicin witli
by so many aluruiiiig symptoms, among which will be found have no objection, for the public will give then) proper weight. celve spoci-il stfcntlon, and i-onKcicniious an*! diacrlmiiiaflng tlie money to us, I n oHier words, we will send seven copies
JndlsposItioD to Exertion Loss of memory, Wakefulness,
criticism. The ^ame careful snpervl-iOn is exereijod here a** • for 15 dollars. This makes tho Union
We wUh to state our position positively. Dr. 6lia(liir'k ill (lie other Je]ihvtii)ciitri of the paper.and no pilns ate |
Horror of Disease, or Foreboding-* of Evil; lu fact, Universal
The Cheapest Story Paper in America,
Lasdtude, Prostra'loo ,and inability to cuter into the enjoy can practl*4e iiicdicino with hinunirient hnow.lc dg<‘, spared to Diake i,r. us full, ucc.i rate and trustworthy uh t!:
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quires the aid of medicine to strengthen aud invigorate the posed, but they shall d.) no fully uutlerHiandliig Ills
i The Fini'icial, Co.n .'ionrial nnd Marino departments, which reading.
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Bo.ston, Mass,
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Those suffering from broken down or delicate constitutions udvertlsing phaniplilet, but a truly sruemilio and popular will be lully snstained.
The subscription prico of tho Dilly Advcrll.^er is #12 per
treatise by one of the most learned and popu.ar phyairian.-) of
'srooure the remedy at once.
lids work vill bo givon to the public through 8<iccei.slvo
Th« reader must be awarethat, however slight may be the the day. If tire joung and middle aged would avoid mental annum, but ww desiin to offer it to any who will bring us a
issuea of
Attack of the above diseases, It Is certain to utfect the bodily deprcsblon, all ntrvou-t UI-sea'^BS, premature decay and'.’eath, new Hubsorlber for #10, or #22 for the two in advance. To
lettiiem read Dr. Hnyen- popular medical work ontlthid ' 'Ihe cluh>-ot fi'O anti un<ler twenty, ro onw addresf*, ihe price {s
ealth and mental powers.
j Sri).60 per copy. To clubs of twenty and upwards, C‘) per
All of the above diseases nqulro the aid of a Diuretic.— Science ol L^le.”'—Medical und Surgical.Journal.
And will Appear im all its Bditions,
Sent by mail, securely sualt-d, on reccelpt of price, only S-l; ’ copy. Address
llKbMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU Is the greiit Diuieiir.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. PnioR—Ifi .25 per botile or in extra Morocco, >1)3- Addresa the Autiior, No. 4 BuIflDch st , |
D.lll.Y,
KIvKI.Y A.YO WKRKLY.
six bottles for !#6.60. Deliver to any address. Deacrloe symp Boitou,(opposite tbo Unvi-re Hou*ie.) N . B. Dr. U. can always '
DAILY TltlUUNK, *10.
be consulted i n tire strict ext copfidcoco. Ikviolaule Skcexct
toms In alt communications.
'
SEMI-WKhKLY TKlB.UNK. @1,
29 Court Street, Boston.
Sply 46
Address 11. T. IIKLMBUl.D, Drag and C]:emica Wirthouss, AND CRRTA1^ llXURF.
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THE TRlBUNF, New ITork.
DEAI.EIIS IN
or Protfcted SolntioQ of the protoxide of Iron, supplies the
Tli# Ureat New England Remedy.
blood with its Life Element, Iron, giving strength, vigor,
and new lile to the whole system
For Dytpepsia, Debllirv,
Female Weaknesses, etc. B Is a specific. A 3i page BampLlet
102 TKhMONT-STllEET, BOSTON.
1)R.X W. POLAND'S
containing a valuable treatise on Iron as a Medicine,” Vriut
ITS PaRITY AND EXCELLENOB !
WHITE
EIUB COIwIEOTTNia certificates and recommendations, &c., will be sent free.
AND
T IS n well known fact that many articles used in vaCurfs hore JTiroalf
Oiut/hs^ DipUlhtria^ BronJ. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor, No. 86 Day 8t, New Y'ork.
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WOROESTiiH., M-A-SS.
Alsnuraeturo:! of Woodworth's, Daniers, and Gray A W«»od*^
I’itnere; .>loulding, Matching, Tenoning. Mortising, Shanlng,
and Boring lloclrtnes ; Scroll Saws, R#>8iwing, Hand Boring,
Wood Turning Lathes, and a variety of other Machines for'
working wood.
|
Oleo, the bast Patent Dcor, Hub and Rail CarMortising;
Machines in ilio world.
(CT* Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.
Richard Bail.
F- Plustrd.
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HGBBER BOOTS,

Wointn'a & Mhses'
used in every family, ib adulterated lo a largo extent.
Formerly thmr aud slarcli werj used, but latterly an in—RVnnEli ROOTS—
gredical’calU'd “ Terra Alba, or Wlrito Karth,’* ix used.
THK subscriber has on hand, for sale, nt his Repository,
Now, us the Holidays are nearer, when a large amount
Just what every ono ought to
Cor. J^ain
Temple-sic.......WatervUle,
of Confectionery will ho con^umod, it is important to cvwear In n
ery person for them to procure that which is pure and
A COMrLKTE A880HTMKKT OF
free Irom any delclerions matter.
Wei and ^pfoshy Tlitir.
It is better, far belter, for parents to refuse all Confectionerv for their children than to give them that which
OK TIIE MOST ATTBACTIVE STYLU,
Also
Jlfeti's.
Women's,
#nd
Childreii'a Rubber Ovora,
is adulterated
l’urchaser« desirous of a pure article, I will gnarnntco
And of nil description.,—Top and Open, one Seat or two.
For Sale at MAXWELL’S,
ovt*ry particle of confectlotiery manufactured by mo to
I'crsons in want of a pood Gui rioKc, Open or Top .
AS low AS oan bo affurded for cnsli.
bo a-s pure as the very best StuarCs Criisho-l Sugar.
•luKKy, Sunsliado. lirowucll or Wagon,
The wholesale trade will find a iargo.assortmeiit at the
your bead cool and your feeltoirm, and you nro Will And it for tlieir Interest to call on him, and know
corner of Tremunt and Urouinfield Streets, under llorti- nilKeep
rignt. What is tho uso of g<)lng with coM. rlnthp feot
personally that
cnltnral Hall.
wlieii yon con get such nlco Overshoes nt Ma.xwki.l's,
to keep them dry and woim.
Extra Hood Bargains are given.

A<s!g'-S«'
M'KEONE.VaNHAAGEN&Co.

Honey, Glycerine, Elder Flower, Boquet
.
;ind Palm,
In qunlfty, style nnd perfureo warranted equal to the
Kngiisli, find .sold full 60 per ct. cheaper, wliicl) ncoounta
for tlio greqt fulling ofi’iu the dotnnrui fur foreign Soaps,
and tho nnprccedcntoil s-jcccss of the AMKIHCAN T()lLET SOARS, now sold overywhoro in tlie United Stales.

BEcKEONE, VAN HAAOEN & Co

Solo MunfVs,—Fhilud'a and New York.

8KLLTHK
Wantedy
Agents■,T0
\.wiiiiirAi9
................... .............................. Fi!c?gi26.

If you don't want Overshoes, Just call und see the tI3-SEC0ND-HAND CARKIAGKS for sale, aud new
,
ones exchanged fur Second-hand.
VARIETY OP
Orders and inquiries solicited.
Fhancis Kenrick.
BOOTS & SI-IOJES,
Wnterrirre, JIny, 1808.
4cif
/■OB OLO AND rOUNO,
S W ETT’s’ P aTeNT
.
which you can have nt n very small profit for cash, ns
tlmt is whnt tells in trade.
Qy Don’t mistake tho old place—

At MAXWELL'S.
0;;^

well,

Stove Shelf Rest t

TO nOVSKKKEPZnSt

N. B.—Tho«o linving ncconiits with W. L. Max
will oblige him by calling nnd settling.

Somethivff JViw /

RARNEIS^EISrt
AUD

COMFORT

XIarne.ss Miakei-s' Goo3»
AT GBKATLV

OONVENIEIf OEI
ThU Rest,,which is recslved with greri f4»or, fasteus on
ibe Hiove for (he purpo-^ ufsustaiDlng rillBLVEH, which «•«
be lUlsvd or LuH«r«d et plt-esure. rither sKreaeTSLy or voosTiisa, eoU WI Icb ere lueilH to swing directly over the stove
or behlod It.eotliely out ofthe ney.
Hifa iNDisrxas^sLV akticli sapplltsa went frit In tverr
Stuck by selling fur a few days at Just such
fiUiHy, belog u-Mful lo rAhlug Ureud oc yeast, for boldtog
prices us tlie goods may coiiviiaud^
DUb,/a wheu cooking ; for dryfug Tin, Wooden were and areven in this quiet market, and
(kies of every doeriptlon; for keeping Drinks ana Food tYara
in these veiy quiet times.
without injury to dhb or food. It Is also eonvenltnl to pJwe
>aujp Upon wjtlle cooking, lo feet various and nuuieroos are
.
*1
ptorr •
Harnesses of all kinds; Bridles, Halters,I
•ppreclatre.
FllYnciANd KkcOJUMFNl) IT. One of the greateot
Buffalo Robes, Blankets, Ciroinglei, Olg
; sources ofGoimimpMon andCokts }• wet or damp feet. Upon
Saddles, Coach Fads. Saddle Trees,
these Sbelvve Boots,fihoes, Btocklags. Hobbert, Olovee, 9e..

Beduced Prices I

KNiriTNU Mkt-'lllAl^ KiiCtf(ji2r). Tliesirnpit-stiCheapThe (-IrnpIfStiChea;
est and best Knitting Machine rvei Invented. Will knit 20,’
001) Btltehea per niLiiut**. Libeial luducemenis to Agents. Ad
lives.
aN KNITII.NU
MaCUINECO., Uostoa.MuM., ’ CoiitomplaHiii a cli.siigo in «omo brandies of onrbiiMdress AUKHIO
AUKHlOAf............
............................................
ur bt. Louis, Mo
lies*, we iiuvo determined to> reduce <mr present
A(1K.\T8 WA!\TIMI<-Blate
and female, in every county at from
96 t» 910a day, to aell the moat popular works of Art pub*
[Ished. Addresa A. JoNir, 21) Beekumn it.. N. Y.
iriTl?!? Tit KBTri TO TH¥'wK«'rKrven to Agents.
I
by 0. J. CooFSB, 2U6 Droactway, N. Y.

LOOK IIEKE.a

OOOI> KKkVI) FOR 4 OKBU.MFTIVKil.
LADY held captive for a4.veral luontbe, by Indiios, was

cured ot eettlerV oonsumpHou and female weakneu by
Atbeir
Winkers, Plated and Covered Trimmings,
herbs. She will send the bUtory ef her case with partic
ulars of her curt- free of charge to any eufferer from tkeae dis
eases. Addicts M Its. tf. B. BTU ItG K88, Ureenpolnt, N. Y.

THE AMERIOAN

Newspaper Directory.
Will bo issued Jftn. 1, 1669. Price $6.
Will contain u list of Towns ond Cities in the U. States
and Territories, nnd the Dominion of Canada and British
American Colonies in which newspapers or other per|oi)*
icals are published, arrttn|;ed ulithabetlcally by Counties,
giving Population, Location, Brunch of industry iVoin
which It derives its Importance, and other information.
A List of the Newspapers und other Periodicals in each
State, Territory, Province and Colony, orninged aiphabelioaliy by Town*, giving tlie names, days of issue, siae,
subscription price, politics or general clmruoter, circulatiou, Kuitor's und Publisher's names, date of estublishinent, and other information.
Lists of Religious nnd Agricultural Newspapers and
Periodicals, and much other infomtutlon.
As the edition will he limited, persons wishing copies
will do well to send in orders at once. A handsome oc
tavo volume of 800 pages, bound in cloth, price 96.
Addre*. order, to GEO. I’. ItOWELK & CO., i'uhll.hr«, 40 I’ark l:ow N. y.
,
|

Whip Sockets. Whips,

o. &e. .

, are thoroughly Dried and Warmed, without dongor ofbaralac
I or eflorchlog, u h often done for wane of a vuiUbleplm Is pot
I either.
'

Jt lsal.-*o of great adrantegi) lo Offlee* and Stores for warmThis sale, without regard tu cost, is to contlimo only h ' I'll
drying vsrtousariiclrs wlt^ut daiTgsKofburnleff.
short t[ine; after which we shall return to iiy)dernt‘ely >
the TssTiaoauLtla Its fevor. ii will speek for
paving prices. Only those who call or order very suuii Bscif, aod there who once have ll will neaver be wUllag to
will secure the ndvanlago afforded br this sacrifice on i ***^*'* *^ ^’^^'^
our part.
,
8«»d roa BAMru-RttAi Paicx 9*.
O. B. BRf>At> & CO. , AGENTS TTANTID In every City end Town in the State of
Walerville, Dec. 21,1808.
26
)
Lite Men caa make 910 a </ay, easy
‘ Waten^ille Mutual Fire Insi Oo.
I For Terms and Sbelvtfs apply to
Tub Annual Meeting will be hold nt the Ofilco of the '
a001>WlN,SWK£T3BR ft Qft„
6e 25
Cuinnany on Monday, the 4th dev of January, 1809. nt |
Ota Agvalf for Maine.
77 god 70 Market 8t., Portsmouth, N, II.
2 o'clock p. M , fpr tho choice of Officeri for tho ensuing |
year, and the traniaotlon of all nocessnry businoH.
DK. IIETCHIIVS’
By <^er of the Directors.
|
^
K. F. WEBB, Secrotftry.
Watorville, Deo. 19,1868.
iw
20 HEADACHE ANl^OATAEBH PILLS.

People's National Bank.

'

ll.ad.clM of any kind, oi.r be
eurud by usiug.
ALLper.oDs.uawInjrroiii

THK Annual Meeting of Hie StocklioMera ofthe I*ec>
pie'. Matloniil Uank, for Hie election of Director., entl Dr. Hntohins* Headache and Catarrh Pills.
The? area sore eurvs Thousands have been ourrd by to*
for tbe transaction of any other bu.lnes. that may Icftnl'y
come hefore them, will be held at their Uankin'- Itooms kiugibvui. ^Ve should rover dtday for ooe uomeot* tliAa
wbirh rrquin. our loiDiidpU. actloD.
on Tuesday, .laun.rv 12,1889, at II o'clock A. 5.
lC7-Tr».bo».
Soli byall OrautMe.
Dec. 24, 1808.-(S0)
HOMER I'KItOIVAL.t’.i.lv
Frio. 25 cat..

4»2S*

Ejje iHail,.... ll^nfci:l)iUc, Saw. t, 1869.
AMEBICAN AND EOKEIGN I’ATENTS

VIIUTKIaAIVD.

ISOOTHBY’S
’^hfiuvani^ Agency.

REMOVAL.
DR.

Office nt Kxpro^H OHicc* Main*SU, Wntcrville.

New Settlement of Vineland.
HOME TNSIJHANCE COMrANV.
Cusli Cnpital nnd Surjilus $^,010,100.

.ECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY.
0»sb Cnpital nrnl Suiplus Sl,ri00,000.

A Hare Opportunity, in the best Market and most dcr!'*litlul ntnl liealtbfnl Climate in the Cninn. OnW 30
miles Siiuth of PhiIadel|U)ia, mi a railroad; bcin^ a
1 ich sttil and veiy protluctive wheat Ininl; among
the best ill the (lardeii State of Now .lersc}'.

Sash, Doors,

Kendall’s Mills Column.

TO ALL WANTING FARMS.

A . 1> I N K II A ni .

SP EGEON jj^^^DENTIST.
KKNDAbT.'B MHXS.ME.
Ilnft removed to his new office,
3sro- ir 3NrEw:Ea:-A.i:iX^ ST.,
First door nortli of Brick Hotel, where he continue to oxo*
cute all orders for those In need of dental services.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

E. H.~EDDT,
SOLICITOR

IBLINDS, AND imDOW FRAMES.
TilKunderilfned, RlthelrNewPacteryatCrommotlTMlllP,
watervnieiarumnking,and willkuepoonstantlyon liaud all
tboaboveartlcleR ol varlons sizes, the prices of whleh aUl
be found aslow as thesamo quntffyof work can be bought
anywhcrcintheState. Tbostockand vorkmanshlp will bo
of the flrstqunllty, and our work fa warranted Co be whftt tf
Is represented to be.
(py^Our Doors wIl 1 be kiln-dried with DRY II RAT, and not
wltbstcADi. ---------Orders solicited by mall or otherwise.

.T.r..rbuh,

Furbish & Sanders.

r. W. Sanders.

45

Watorvllle,May 10,1807

OF

FA-TEETTS

Ea e Agent of the United States Patent Office,
IVaeliington, under the Act of 1887.

Winter Arrangement.
C omi'ox t n ci n g

ov >

llf/t,

1 807.

N and after Monday,Nov, nth. the Pas«enRer Train will
leave Wntervlllft for I'ortland and Boston at 10.(X) a.m,,
and retiirnirgwill bo duo at 5.15 A. m.
Accotiiiiiodation Train tor Bangor will leave at C-A. M.nnd
returning «ill bo due at 6.00 P. m.
Freight train lor Portland will loave nt 5.45 A. m.
Through Tickets sold at all Statlonn on this iinnfor Boston.
Nov. 1807
KDWIN N0YF,8,Sup’t

O

No. 78 State Street, oppos ite Kilby Stree
BOSTON,
AFTER an extensiTe practice of upward* oft wen
At. years, continues to secure Patent* in the Unite
Status; also In Great Britain, France, and othetloreign
countries. Caveats, SpccJ/lcatioss, Bonds, Assignment*
and al' Papers or Diawings for Patents, executed on
liberal terms, and with dispatch. Researches made into
American or Foreign wo»*k8,to deterniltfe the validity oj
utility of Patents or inventions—nudlegaKloples ofth^
eiaimsof any Patent futniahed by remitting One Bol
lar. Assign Dionts recorded a t Washington.
!Vo Agpiieyin the l/nltivd 8latespoase«*ea snpcrl
faoilltios for obtninitig Pfilent*,or Aacortafnlnglh
pateiuahiilty orinventioii*.
Duringeiglitmonthsthe subscriber.in theoonrie of
largo practice, made on twice rejected appilcatiens , 8
THEN APPEALS ; evert one of which was decided In
FAVOR by the Uommisslorjer of Patent*

If romlsts of fit' pqiinro nillwfl (lOOD IrtuI, illvidci* into
L’ntEUlX INSTiaANCE COMPANY
f.irin- of ttlllercnl
to Milt the purchaaet--Fuo« 20 ackf.h .
h
j
OF IMPTroniw
AM) GI'WAKDS,
1
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD
Plticr. AXn TKHMS.
I
Caili Capital niiU i»ulplus $1,204,105.
J. H. GILBRETII,
The Inmt Is sold nt the mto of 1125 j»er iiore for the funn
KKKnAI.rS MILLS,
J io»l, I aynhJe ojje fourth cnnli, mid tliu hnlfince by ImU-.vcarspriNfini'T.i)
nn.9 a 5j)lojKJjd assortment of
ly
vifh legHllntcrcht, within the term of four
FIRE & MAI.’INK JNSURANCK CO.
AGKNra,
yrnr**, upon f.tnnv of 2'' acres nnd upwarib.
HARDWARE,
BDILDING MATERIAL,
Five-ncre lots M'll at from SiriU to F2W; ten-ncro lots, at
Cash Cnpital and Surplus $7H1,007 00.
W A T E R V I L J, E .
SURtMER ARRANGEMENT.
from
to ^i.3.70, nnd town lots 5(1 fc ‘t front by 150
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
feet deep, nt #150 to $200—pay alilc one hnlf c>i»ti nnd tlio Itul*
Offcrlnsuraneein thofollowingconipanics:->Commencing .luno 1,1808.
aiiro wjihit) n your, it Is only upon farms o| (>\vnty nercs,
KOP.TII AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
Fai'mprs’ and Mcclmnics’ TooL, Tin Ware,
or ni' r»*,ihiU f-'Ur y enrs ibae Is given,
HARTFORD
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.
or lURTfOKR
he Pavflongor Train for Portland nnd Boston will Icavo
&C. &C.
__
1 lie whole truer, w ifh 7 1 2 iiiHrs front on the ralliond, Is
f
TESTIMONIALI.
Caslj Capital and Surplus $101,274 73.
B'aterville at 10.00 A. M.; coancrtiiig at Brunswick with
la (I mu ith ffiie and spuetouB avenues, ui(h ti town In thu
OK IIARTTORD, CONN.,
A)I fir salr'n.*! low us can be bought oa bv riverAndrnnroggin It. It. for hewlston and Farmington. Return 1“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the MOIT OAPABLI AND
ecMre.
BUOOEBSPUL
practitioners
with whom I have badofficla
iri7l write Policies on I ive Stock, nnd agnin«t Accidents
will be due at 6.00 P. M.
pay, 1807.
Incorporated in 1810, with perpetual charter. ingLeave
Till-: sorb
GIIAULES MAsON,
Watervitie for FkowhesAnat 6 00 P. u.; connecting at Intercourse.of all kinds. D^*It is sale to be insured.
Commissioner ofPatenti
ioilngrcal part, n lUen (b.M I.oam, •uUsble for \Vbent.
Capitiiland Surplus,$1,688,103 02.
Keiididl's Milts with Maine Central Railroad for Bangor.
(■rnsH and PoiAloen—also a d>*rk and tb'h candy loatn, I
"I faaveno hesitation in assuringInveDtors that they
FREKHIT Train leavca Uatervitle ov^ry morning at 6.45
L. T. RoOTnur, Agent. >■111
table for Corn, sweet potatoes tobneeo. all kinds of n geta- ^
for Porthuid and Boston, arriving in Boston without change cannot employ a person more coMPxtthT and tAvstffotfiri/Zc, ./line I, IFGS.
■_______ 4tdf
bhs aud root iTi ps, anil the
variety of I*ndt. soeh as j
woRTnj and moruc&pMbieof putting thelrapplJoatloo# Jn
iiri’NA INSURANCE COMPANY, ofenra os bulk. Returning will be duea 112 36 P. M.
(Irnpci, I'c-irs, I'enebeiv, ^ prieots, Necfai Inc*', III lekln rrlen, *
rciqiit
rains ......
leave Boston,daily
‘iTiinouGii
liauuuii rFnt.
I uiii T
....ni....
...... ..............^ atD.OOr.M., a form to socuro for t hem an early and favorable consldIIAnTFOllD, CONN.,
M>-|iinsKim) other fruUt be.st a bipted to tin* riiiladelphlaand
; -aV.- atTn,T.a..„
BUUKK
BOOT AND SirOE STOKE.
^nw 7'ork markets. In ie«prci to flic f^oil amt ('roi's them
ijate
of Patent*.
TUllOUOII KAI1K8 from llaogoif.nJ Stations csst of ICeti* Oommlsaloner or
P
Incorporated inl819?
can be no mistake as vlnltors eti n examine boih, amt i one
Manufacturer .nnd Dealer in
“Mr.R .n. Eddy has madefor me THIRTEEN appllOld Stand opposite the P. 0.
are expi et« (1 to liiiy before doing so. and finding these stuti*.
Capital and Assets, $3,860,g51 78.
dallN Mills on the Maine Oentr.tl road to Portland nnd Bos* oatl ina,on allbut one of which patents have been granted
mvntaeo} reel—under these ein'unu'laiices.un lefs these stateten on this route will be made thu same as by the Maine and that ISNOW penpiho. 8nch nnmlstakenble ifroof ef
Losses paid in 45 years,—517,486,804 71.
I bA re this da7 boo^ht (bt Inteicst of
men fs were conui cr, there would lie uo use In (hwlr REINO
Central road. So also from Portland and DoBton.to ^angor great talent and ability on his part leads me to recom
UADP. It lf> ronsidere<l
KUNDAMAS MILES, ME.
11
mend all i nventors to apply to him to procure their pa
nnd stations east oi Kendall's Mills.
F. W. IIASKKI.r.
Through Ticket* sold at all stations on this line for Lnw- tents,a* they may be sure of haying the roostfalthful at t
TIIK itK-iT FKUIT SOlb IN TIIK UNION.
CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, rence
and
Boston,
also,
in
Boston
at
EftStetu
and
Boston
&
tcntlon bestowed on theli cases, and at very reasonable
1)1V GUAY’S
Tf-cfiutl; carTled on b; u^,aQd sUnllccnttnue I S**c Uepotta < f 5*«Iou ttoV*lnrot\, F.’<jof the N, V, Trlliunn,
OF HARTFORD,
Maine stations on Ihisline.
charges.”
JOHN TAOOAKT.
and of br ('lis.T .bi« Upon. Biate (leologlst of Mass., which
lie ma&ufACtareend rnlei)/
Angufetn,
June,
1868._____
_______
^
W.
IIATCU,
Fup't.
Assets,.Jcly 1, 1664, - - - -$408,686 63.
wil I be furnished to Inquirers.)
Boston,
Js^l,
1M8^________________
lyi27_________ _
TIIK MAltKKTB.
Root*! and Slioc.s,
FOR BuO^TOI’T.
by looking ovi r (he map f he r« ader will perceive Ihn It
TheseGompanleshave been so long before the public,and
V.\U>E ItKNF.
WII.I, nK FonPEITED BV BK. 1.
Uhl oldstOTs dlroctly opposite tbe Poet Oftlce.
I
njoys
the
itisT
MADh'iT
In
tii**
l'nit>n,
nnd
tins
direct
com.
thu extent of their business and resource* i* so well known,
All ficreunts duo the tale flriR ot Ilnt.Ut 1! k aTato bi ItitrlnDIX if faillng'^to cure In less time than anh
iimnlcHtloti w)ili N \ork ami f'iiilad* Iptila twice «day, tifing
thatoommcndiition ir unnecessary.
other physician, more effectnally and permanently, with
luded in the nbore sale. I Rould rtqprst an riirt) ]a\n.(tit or* ly iliii ty •( an in lies tri m (he i nter. I’ roiltiee In (hl^ mar
Winder Arrangement.
FOR SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
Apply to
less
ren'rai)
t from occupation or fear of exposure to the
I 8be>1 keep coustantly In store n (nil assoitment of goods ket tubiKh donl>ie (he (irlee that it iloea In ioeations distant
MEADER & PIITLTJP8,
of every kind. And all DUensca arising from Impuritica
weather,wUh aafe and plenaant intdlcineB.
from tU« cities. In this location U cun be put Into maikor
WatervlllejMe.
't
Tiro neif and superior *ea-going Steamers
of
the
blood,
tile s.ime da\ it la uaMiore.l, and tot whut tlx* (anner sells li e j
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS
i..4Dii:‘ft AM>
avuah.
brooks, and MONTREAL, haying
gi ts the highest |,ii( i*: u hilst groceries nnd other arllelus he 1
Syphilitic and MercUral Diseeases*
Their effects and consequence*;
tthebottmaanlte^te. Particutnr Attention will begir.in to pnieliHses lie gi‘(s at the lowest pilcc. In the
t>eun fitted up at great expense witii a large numtior of beau
NOTICE!
uhat ho [
A foitain euro for the various
tiful State Rooms, wi 11 run the season as follows :
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS
sells tiring*! hinr n piUarire, Init for wtiat he tin,vs be pay s ttio ;
Leave Atlanti c Wharf, Portland, atT o'clock and India
pilces. 1II b ealing iu're the aetiler has many other
j Dispiujcs of the Diver, Stoninch and llowcD, and an adIncident to Married and Single Ladles;
TTc keep constantly on hand tho folloiving articles;—
>V)jnrf, Bo.Hton, every day ut 6 o'clock, P-M.(Sundays except
Rkpairinu of all kliidi neatly done.
ininihle Tunic in ftoneni! Debility and Irequout
ADVAN PAIIK.S.
^ OentleK
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
•
0. F. MAYO.
PICKlilvS. ^.v the Gallon or Jnr; Crntibcrrles by ed.)
fie is nbhfn a few heuis. by nillro-id, of all the gr»ttt rltles '
Jwmicinttun nrising from Deiangemcnt of
Farcin
Cabin.....................
81-60
30
tho (jt. or bti'^hel; Kre-h Ground fluckwhcnt; ‘
Mercurial \ffcctions; Eruptions and all Disease! of the
of New biiglaiJil a'ld Iho Mbhlle Stales lie l.s near his sdil |
WtePATille, Jan^y ^st. 1867
1,00
the Dige.^tive and oilier Organ®,
Deck Fite, ....
Skin ; Ulco '* ofthe Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on
Irieirds .'ind
I ite«. lie h »•< schools f >r his ehlluien. <11- i
Kresh Ground Graham Meal; Kyo Meal; Oat
the
Face; welllngs of the Joints; Neryoniness; OonstlFreight
taken
a*
usual,
vine hi-ixie and all tliv odvanciiges oi <Ivliir.atiuii, and he i.s ' And often inisreprc’-ontc I ns Consumptiom An imiueMeal; Uond’s Cvacker-s; Soda Cracker.';; ^
nit.rjNQS,
Agent
dliito
rel.ef
lor
/.oas
of
.\p[>efito,
Suikhigat
llm
St»»mjioh,
tutional and other WcakoosfaCH In Youth,and the mora
opt. 12,1868.
J
mat a huge nty.
!
« .>f O K J2 D
I! A I> I n IT T J
udvanred, at all age.*, of
Till', ri.niATK
I Acculitv, Kl.ilnloiicy,
A renovating and rcvitall/.For Biaeoses of Iho Throat and Luners,
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
is d-l!glitfiil ; the wintirr being •.jibibilnii’ and open, wlnlMt ' iug aUei.iiivo in Caccxiu or shaUered conditions of tlic
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY^ )
BOTH SKaES, single OR MARRIED.
’ such as CouKha, Colds, V/hoopir.g
(lie siitnitH rs are no w u mer (hii)< in tliu iiorrti. The /urntioti sysleiri.
it iFAVi T
POTA TOl'lS ,
Coui;;h, Ilrunchitis, Asthma,
DR. lTdIX’S
is upon the line i-f I Uitu le with Northern Virginl.i
J
SA.tf !- WEICiTl Y LINE.
Dxsi:;-A
tahlo^pnonful
thrice
per
dry
before
eating,
and Consumption.
—^
Domo<5ric Lnrd and
Pt>(tn\s W A 8T1.V(. A ('
(. K f| 1MAT1 FOJi ll FA ITJI MOU'll 1
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
b«* muelj haneli' t* il In Vinelpn «l. '1 he mil Iness of ihr climate, {
rillCi:, ONK DOLI.AU.
l*ork; Sardines;
■Prf,hn1i1v npvor helbrc in llu* whole lu-toiy of
__^ On andnftcrtho ISth inat, tho flnoSlcame.
and «>• huu big lotbicm’c m.iVes U «xeellent forall iiimh>v
K n
1 i 8U
21 Kndirott Street. Boston, Mas*.*
WhuU’Milo Agont.-i; G. C. Goodwin, 38 Hanover Street
_______
■•^.^Dirlgo and Franconia, will until furfber uoli\ MMCTIOXa. M • I H’J lA, emd OKAFRAt. UM.ILl.V
\|*U0|H'
Pickles;
is so Si-rangcd that patients never see or hear each oth
^D S. Ihur^^ Cl). 26 Tremunt Stieet, Boston.
ticorruu as .‘'ollows.
ail) nntiec a ilhiereniv hi tt lew days.CiiiLUs and Flviksi
Jhvpareil and Sohl ^\ hulc.'-ulo and Kelail, by* Ih C
Krencli Mustard.;
Leave Oalt.s Wliarf. Portland, every MONDAY anil TIIDRS- cr. RecoIIcel, the on;.t entrance to his Office Is Na 21
are u.miaoh.n.
I
DAY.at4 i'.
and leave Pier 3S K. It. New York*, every hayfng no connection with his residence, consequently no
'
Corn Starch: Green Corn;
* (klNVFNIKXt’KH .\T HaNI>
1 I.ow, Apolhecary, Kendall’.s Mills, Me.
llU'.. >• .... ................. o---family interruption, so tbnt on no account can any per
Green
Pea«,
C
ocob
;
Cocoa
Shells;
MONDAY
and THURSDAY,Ht4 P.M.
(Kin, as It 1i:k heeome better Known. It,, iinnonn
Pntldlng material is pluiKy . I'lslt and oystcis are piintlTlio
Dlrlgo
nnd
Franconia are fitted up with fine ftcronimo- son hesitstv applying at his office.
f'T
Chocolate; Ground Chico v
‘■’’nid
<-haracter and poucr .to cine tin* \aiit)U-s 5in»*ctn>ii3
f»)l and rhi*ap.
Buy yonr Hardware
datJons for pns.srngers, making this the most con>enient ni-d
Bilfo;
of the lin»y> aij»l throat, have iii.uh* u Know n .k h 11>.
Pfickefl
Lamps;
Kerosene;
wnrranteii
DR. DIX
Wi(\ TitK I’lNU'rin Y TiAs x<»T ni:Fs .‘^KTTi.i:ii>nFronK.
route for tiaveler.s betworn New York nnd .Maine.
hal>iu piulcrior agaiii>t tluou. \N hile ailaptcil lo
Patent Smi-burucis for Lamps; Students’ Lamp Shades, j comfortable
AT
P»Mag« in StAtc Room .fffi. Uabin rai-'apo ?*4, .Meals o\(ra. boldly nssorls (and is cannot be eontradleted, except
This fpiesdon thr-rciuioi iifiturnlly asks It Is hfc-n'ise I
tiiiUiei Ibrnis uf di-»ea-'C and to yonn;; ( hililieii, it h
Alsoa good as.-fortinont of
Ooocla jor‘»ard«d to and from Monfieal, Quebec. Halifax, by 0iia''kS( who will say or do anything, even perjure
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the
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F. KENIIICK, Jli.,

OARBIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

til

Magic Blood Bitters.

$500

Custom Wort,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

GILDRETirS, KevdaWs Mills,

Fresh Arrivfils—Latest Styles—New

Foundry Iffotice.

\v. A. CAFFKEY,

MACHINE SHOP

F U R N I T XJ R K

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

i

Cr. L. ROBINSON & CO.,

cmuicHKs.

I

ATWOOD CKOSBT, M.D.

DR. G- S- PA KM El!,

Profitable Employment.

Figure S Seivirig JFaohine,

MARBLE

Dll E. F. IVIIITMAN,

WORKS.

CATARRH.

DAVIS, BERRY & CO-,

GEOOERIES, FLOUR & PLOVISIONS

PORTLAND.

AlfflVrFIBIall.
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STOVES !

The Model Cook—
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The White Mountain.
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Eecolloctions & Private Memoirs of
W -A. S r-I I ]sr G T O IST,
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-TO ■srOTTN’O- IbarEN".
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GRIST HULL.......KENDALL'S MILLS
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